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Wedding Uella.

of the upper
(Crmln u our pti'ilio school, ras givrin a
vnry liue Navajo lilitukft by the pupils
as
in her department a gift which
rarmljr appreciated.
M. M. ilolonour and family, recently
of Macon, (a., are among our newcom-ers- ,
Mr. Mjlenoar is an architect and
builder by profession. He is well pleased
with thin sunkiHwed valley and will remain with ua to march hand in hand
with tbs growth and advancement of

At the residence of tbe bride's parents
in Aztec, on Thursday morning, Decern
ber 27, Miss Berthn J Tirower and Mr.
N. Frakes were united io
The ceremony v ns performed by
Ivev. J. R. Coo por un.t tbe immediate
re the only witrelatives of the brido
Mr. Frakea arrived Monday
nesses
from his home at Pagina Junction and
the happy couple leftci Tuesday's stage
tor that place, their future hoe.
The bride has been a resident of Ban
Juan county since childhood and was
one of the county's mott talented daughters. The groom is a well to do and successful contractor and tiuilder. A host
of friends jeio with 'Jim Index in extending them best wifil.es.

Mrs. Ashback, toHcluir

LAST OF A HUNDRED.

Rough and rude his boisterous ways
Oh, the merry meeting!
Clouds, they whirl across the sky,
Howls the north wind, shrill and high,
Towsled Time goes shivering by
To the year's completing!

fo.-th- e

Last of all the century's breed
Oh, the remnant hoary!
Make his passing warm indeed
Jest and song and story!
Glasses full the table round,
Hearts all firm and hale and sound,
Toast the century deathward bound,
Speed it home in giory!
Exchange.

1

it

ing to the bereaved pareats their heart
felt sympathy.
Tbee"hoo childrea entertained our
people Friday afternoon in a very suc
cessful and appropriate manner with
Bones and recitations, which received
warm commendations from those present. The spirit shown by our teachers,
Mrs. Ashback and Mrs. Kreger, is worthy
of the strongest support which the peo
pie can give them and we are pleased to
know that tbe school ia in suca a nour
iahintr condition.
Kobeit Townsend was thrown by a
runaway horse Wednesday into a barb
wire fence and severely injured. Dr.
M'Ewen was called and found a cut
Bbout six inches long extending to tbe
bone, severing the muscles of the upper
Jeg and extending under the kneecap.
The doctor aewed the wound up and ap
Diebends no more serious trouble than
DOFdible inflammation.
The relatives of Mrs. Mark Currie
were pained at receiving a dispatch from
her dated at London, England, convey
ing the sad intelligence that her nusbanu
bad died on tbe 'JO to inst. Some time
prior to leaving here Mr. Curris'e health
waa very much impaired but being de
sirous of seeing his relatives no ana
Mrs. Currie departed, hoping that the
change would improve his health, but
the desire was not realized, lhade
ceased was well and favorably known by
a laree circle of acquaintances and his
death is deenly regretted by all who
knew him. The entire community ex
tends to Mrs. Currie aud relatives their
deep sympathy in their sad bereave
who ia well
Mrs. TI. S.
went.
Mirrie.l. ChriattnuB evening, 8t the acquainted in ihe Cedar Hill settlement
fellow citi'eti ratmi d.jwn from C'iee'i'i, Colorado, to
of our
fi.i'-ncfn.i,.!.. her inti li.'r l; ivj rt t,.- - Mrs
LLiB
U.i.ll
. tjl.al p, IU AÍIKC ULll lua
I''.
.Ami, t'J lit. (inurd i;uin!Íiluiau,
weelie.
layl-.-chelating. Mr. Üaupatiuau in
tmiJ in the hifobi-ci- t esteem by every one
who haa the pleasure of his acquainThe Santa Fe New Mexican scores our
tance and is duserviug of the congratu-latioc- contempoiary, the limes, as follows:
of his many friends in securing
of
such an estimable lady as a life compan- 'The Farmington Times is in favor inion. The bride has won the warm law allowing townsof lees than 500
friendship of a large number of our citi habitants to incorporate. There is no
zens during her reaidence here and we fault to find with the Times agitating
congratulate the young couple and
trust that life's path will bestrewn with that proposition, but the reason it gives
rosea arxl that happiness and prosperity for tbe enactment of eucb a law ia worth
will crown their married life.
mentioning. It says: 'Take the case
S.
Supposd a railroad
uf Farmington.
building through
commence
should
people expected
As all
police power or protection
What
here.
suswould 'fd the case, the courts have
have we other than the justice of the
tained the legality of toe proceedings
peace and constable.' Farmington eviMcllenry
thus far taken by Treasurer
stands unique that it demands
dently
gainst tbe Farmington Times in his
against the com ng of a
protection
efforts to collect taxes from the sheet.
the thing that the rest of
Just
Ad ordsr to this effect was received from
county
haa been praying foe,
Sun
Juan
Banta Fe thU week and the paper will
to be protected
wants
Farmington
b advertised for sale immediately.
against. But Farmington it a little
ahead of time, and it better make mire
BLOOMFIELD.
that a railroad is coming before it worEverybody has taken a lay off and is ries about protection against it."
baving a good time. The tuain features
of the holidays her are tbe Christmas
tress, dances and horas races. Tbore
Stockmen all Going.
waa a danta last Friday night, which
The Fourth annua' convention of the
waa quite a success, and a dunce aud
Christmas tree Monday night,, enjoyed National Live Stock Association at
by all. A dance was given Tuesday Salt Lake premises to d the largest
night which lasted until the dawn of
gathering of
day and was considered the best dunce and most intertaining
of the eeaion. There is to be another stockmen ever hold in this country.
hop this (Friday) night and another on Suit Luke City ia goiug to cover itPJew Year a night. iweryone is invited self with
glory in the annosr in
to attend these dunces as th proceeds wb!ch tfcrf visitors will be entertained.
will be used for tbe benefit of tbe school.
Lute liurkett returned Tuesday from The convention will be held in tbe
Durango, where be went to take bis sis Assembly ball of the Mormon church
ter, Mrs. Green.
and a grand concert will be tendered
e
friends here
OaveGarnand's
in the Taberwill be pained to learn of the actidunt the delégate and. visitors
by which b shot himself the other day. nacle on the first evening. Tbe program
although they are glad to know lue of the intpttainment committee conwound waa not serióos.
templates events for each evening of the
Mumps, mumps, mumps, everybody
and his wife bus 'em. They are the convention and after the convention
latest fad herd, fat cheeks are quite the adjourns, there are excursions to the
rags.
mioea and elsewhere. Colorad is going
A number of the boys from the Ani- to send a large delegation an d the Den
mas are over enjoying themselves.
John Swirs aud wife went lu Aztec to ver it Rio Grande railroad will run a
special train. Deliver, January 13, which
spend X orna with their relatives.
Joe Martin of Largo was down to at- will reach Sail Lake City the next day
tend the dance last Friday night. Jou
fuc the committee meetings.
says that this washe second American in time
to
th round trip will be 118
fare
Tbe
Jotwenty
years.
dauceiie baa seen in
seph should come "more of tener," us the from Denver, Colorado Springs or
MiHsouriau says.
Pueblo and one fare from other points
Fred Lecleru is building a new log
cocviplating
house and will start for Durango Moo-da- in the state. Those
should engage sleeping car accomtu get windows and doors, to commodations at once. Write to S. K.
plete it.
A few of the- people gathered at the Hooper, general passanyef agent, Denver
Frank Townsend store Sunday and par- or see any Rio Grande ticket agent, it
ticipated in a tut key shoot, Milt Greer
will be delightful midwinter trip, an no
feeing the victos;.
Block men who is interested in the
After an Ulnas of several waeks, T,
can afford not to attend th
F. Shepherd patwed away at kb home meeting.
,
near Aitec,. at 10 o'clock p. ua, oant Cleveland ia writing for
December 23. Mr. Shepherd CHim
to bun Juan county in June, 18i)'j, to- - The Siiturday Evening Poet a series of
scupe the ravages of that dread disease, strong articles whwti. appear in the
during the waiter months. Some
consumptiua, but as ia too often tbe
as, h came too laiei Tlia f uosTal waa of thstss yapers will ileal: with political
held at the rsidnc of the i
with- the persona)
affairs,, and other
Tuesday morning, liar. Cooler pieui:h-men.
of
Tby will be
problema
youfijf
if the sermon, after which ttie remains
wure interred in the Aztec oeiuelei)viMi. M r. Cleveland's tirot utteisuce iu any
Shepherd waa a just and upright man, iuuA.ao on tus questions oí the day
Mr.
and tha community suffers a grtwt Ions sine tie left the WutO
paper, which
in his demi. lio leKvea a wife- and CUvulii ijd's opening
Hires daughters, tha oldest of tumi is iu tuappsar in The ButurdUy Lveamg
about 11 years old. The sympathy of 1'uHt of December "2, discoou iu a niut-lthe community luWud d. lbs,
of
ly manner a umtit important pli
fciaiily.
,
national pohtiim.
n
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The analyses of samples of sugar
beets grown in the territory this season
have again demonstrated that beets
of exceptionaliy high sugar content cau
be growD in New Mexico.
For the last four years seed furnished
by tbedepartmoDt of agriculture at
Washington has been sent out from the
agricultural experiment station here to
farmers in different parts of the territory, and the beets grown therefrom
analyzed in the laboratory of the ccai-icdepartment. As a result of this investigation it has been found that the
best results have been secured in Santa
Fe and San Juan counties, and other
sections ia the northern portion ef the
territory.
The average results from Santa Fe
and San Juan countirts for tbe last four
years, so far as secured are given be-

AND STJRdlvON.

PHYSICIAN

FRED BUNKER

"CiiHii sn.wfiriMl any hour, ilny or pitrltt.
U. S. Pensión kiamluing Burgeon,

Aitc

JjR.

New Mexico.
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COSDIT,

HARDWARE

New Mnilro.

A. ROSENTHAL.

AZTEC,

C. McEWEN.

FurminnUjrj,
In Allen

Oltic

Buggies and

Now Mexico.

FarmlngtoD,

Da. O.

Stoves, Tinware, Agricultural Implements,
Glass
Mail Orders Solicited.
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THE BIG
STORE

Christmas Suggestions
Be it for father, mother, sister, brother.
sweetheart, lover, husband or wife, this
store ia brimful of suggestions for
Toys, dulls, men's
Christmas
and boys' clothing, shoes, furnishings,
ladies' tailor made suits, jackets, shoes,
slippers, furs, etc., etc. The largest
stock in all linns. MAIL ORDERS for
Christmas wants should be sent in as
soon as possible.
gift-givin-

.

New Mexico.

Axteo

An interesting, and not widely known
cure for alfalfa bloat in cattle was recen
tly tried at the college at Mesilla Park,

al

NOTICES.

LEGAL

when one if the cattle bloated. Tbia
Notice of Final Settlement.
remedy consists of giving large doses of
given that at the next reguNotioe in hon-blinseed oil internally, b) induce belching lar terra of tlie Prolmte Court, in sud for the
of Sun Jnin, territorv of Now Mexico,
In the case referred to 'inseed oil waa at connty
on Moadey, the 1th liny of January, A. i. liKJl,
Samuel Qntntana, execn-tohand, and the matter being urgent or Juau A. Jaiineiand
of the lant will and tnt anient of Sal'me
t
dinary coal oil was giren with the desired Jaqiiex, deeenoed, will preaunt for final
jf Id entate.
their accounts aa executory
result, the cow recovering rapidly.
A.
Juan Jaqukz.
0
cUmukl Quintana.
ra

aettle-meu-

low:
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at-ou-
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Avino.

Avino ríe arreglo final ae da vlo qn en el
proaimo termino regulnr de la Corte do Pruelia
en y por el condado do San Juan, Territorio do
Nuevo Mcjico. el Lunes dia 1. de Enero. A. D.

Durango, Colo.

Juan A. Jaquea y Samnel Quintana ejecn-tor- e
de la ultima voluntad y Teatamnnto de
Halóme Jaquex finado, o presentaran para
lianer nn arreglo final de aua cuenta como
ejecotorea de dicho estado.
Juan A. JacjUkz.
W)I,

tíAMLKL

rjOaBSTBAD

KNTBT

Quintana,

Ejecuto rea.

NO. 6042.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at )
Banta Fe, N. M. Nov. M, l'JOU. (
Notice ia hereby given that the following
uamed aetth-- h Hied notice of his intention to
flnnl i.innf in snMxirt of hie claim, and
iiihI
hat said proof will ot, niiuiu
rmMi
:l,rk of Snn Juan ci

January,

fry,.

LEONARD SCOTT,
For the NE'4 N rV4. Sec. 34, T. Si N., B. 13 W.
He names ttao ÍHllowing wltneasea to prove
his continuous nwidence upon aud cultivation
of saitl land, viz. :
UeorgoW. jduoii. tvereit wngnr. , crnest
Mortou, of I. a Plata, N. M ; James C. Dodson,
of Axteo, N. M.
Manuel, R. Otkko, Regiater.
ta

Kstrsy Notice.
Notice la hercbv given that tlis undersigned
ha taken ni tlie following duscrlhod esiray
animal at his raooh, near Aztoc, New Mexico,
vlx. :
One baT colt branded A. Was taken np on
the mosa near Uiliaui's ranch four miles from
Aztec.
The owner or owners of aald described aDlmal
forfeit the same at the end oCtho seven mouths
from the date of the Hrst publication of this T
notice, unless claimed by the owner or owners i-rthereof, or their agent, proving ownersiup, auu
payiug all legal cuargea thereon.

First pub. Dec.

Astee. N.

14, 1900,

W. H. WILLIAMS
...l)KAf EU IN.

New House Under New Management and New Rules of Business.

.

Jewelry,
Silver Novelties,
Holiday Goods.

Thorouqhly
A

Diamonds,
Rings and

Fountain Pens, net.

Albu-querqu-

Wines, Lipors and

This BTOCK must be Bold on ao- count ef removal from present
in the near future. All good
guaran teod as HEPKKSKN I'M).

I

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,

Hardware,
Glassware, Etc.

Cisars

LUF on all Lluds of

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

Aztec, N. M,

BEST

Grade instruction in
all branches taught in
high schools and

Northwestern Normal College

SALOON

ARCADE

High

Rates tor board, room
Qnrl tuition
Writp
for circulars.

M.

THE

Sale

Aaofsererx student o' the stenography
department of the college at Messila
Park, M about to go to the Philsppines
aa etnegropher iu Eoglieh and Spanish.
Inspired by the success of a former
student, Mr. Ralph E. McFJevwho holde
a most lucrative position hi Masilla, as
stenographer. Mr. j.E. Owen of
N. M. will leave early in the
new yearr for the distant islands. The
college is receiving for more applications
stenographers thuB
for English-Spanisit has graduates to strnd out, thesft demanda coming from all parts of Mexico
and the United States.

Scientific, Classical, Musical, Commercial,
Sliorthrmd.

wish.

high-grad-

Clearance

Preparatory,

'"'Normal,

t!nv

onv

(j

9

Tepartments

may enter any time
Pupils talrp
tlirttpc

1801, vim.:

0

t

Kruschke

L

Executors.

Average results from Santa Fe and
From the Chama Tribune: "Almost
San Juau counties for 1807
a serious accident oceured Tnursday
evening about 8 o'clock this side of
SANTA KB COUNTY.
1897,24 samples, 1 CO pounds, Ii 3.1 per Uu mores. A freight train was coming
cent sugar in beet, 79.6 per cent purity; down the hill, which is quite a steep
1898, 10 samples, 1. 10 pounds, 17.76 per grade, when the air gave out and it was
cent sugar in beet, 82.1 per cent puritp; thought by Eugineer John Reditfgton
1809, 4 samples, 0.70 pounds, 18.15 per that the train was ri cnicg away, and
Cf nt sugar in beet, 82.5 per cent purity
becoming thoroughly frightened both
he and fireman John !cott jumped for
SAN JUAU COUNTY.
1897, 14 samples, 2 pounds, 15.01 per their
lives.
Iioth were more ar
cent sugar in beet 81.3 per cent purity, lesa bruised
and
the face
1SÜ3, 10 samples, 1.20 pounds, 16.77 per boJv, the Crei.iin
iojuries it is
.
cut sugar in beet, 81.2 per cent purity; thought, to be in'.
lie was sent
l.ltigiuel.f
3aii.l ii
cent sugar in beet, 87.1 per cent purity Red
will bti around as usual in
1 he importance of the above figures a day or two. The train was stopped
will become' more apparent when the before it bad proceeded very far in its
following tacts are considered.
mad CBroer by tbe brakemen without
1. Beets containing 12 per cent of su
any damage to it.
gar are conoidered a paying crop.
i. Ihe averagos for such states as
Iowa and Illinois, for example, in 1897-9were respectively 13.07 and 12 74 per
THE NEW
cent of sugar in the beet. The latter
Btatehas a large sugar factory, pre
INTER-OCEA- N
sumably id successful operation,
3, The averages of all the samples
from New Mexico, analyzed during 1897
?
98, were respectfully 14.46 and 16.15 per
g
I U I Issi. a a
I
s
s
cent of sugar in the beet, while the av
erages fur Santa Fe and San Joan coun
DURANGO, COLO.
ties, given above, are considerably
higher.
Newly furnished. Service
If such states as Illinois anil Nebras
equal to any hotel in
ka, producing very much lower grade
the city.
be
beets than can
produced in this ter
ruory, can succesiuny maintain sugar
factories, why should we not have more
CHAS. FLECK, Prop,
factories io New MexicoT There are
portions of this territory having an
Opp. Depot.
fiatea 12 per Day:
abundance of land, water, fuel, line
etons, etc., for the use of sugar facto
..
4
I
riea, wnere we conaciemuy Delive as
e
beets can be grown as can
be prodouced anywhere in the United
States.
In establishing future factories in the
territory, however capilists would do
well to study the results secured by tbe
experiment station, as there is a very
decideded difference betwaen different
To tfoai out the (itesenl) stock of
parts or the territory in beet producing
WATCItKS and CLlM'hiS a riineouut of
powers.
ARTHUR G0S3.
20 PtR CENT off regular price.
per cent
FOR CAH ONLY. Tweuty-UMesilla Park, December 17, 1900.
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First Class Place Ctrlcty

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC.

Sons But First Class Goods Kept in Stork
Kind and l.ourtmHis 1 ratrunt tt Alla
Mluurs Nor Drunkards Allowed.
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Experience
1

AnoiT

'

in a few
days.
Estimativa and Plans Fnrninhed for BulMiUKt
of all, kinds.

5

All kii da of clothing at the Natbau
fcUioo an. Clothing uompaiijr, luraiiM.

Contractor and

Ourango, Cola.

Opp. Poatofficc.
Tbe chemical department of the col'
lege at Mesilhi Park, in a press bilfetin
recently imued, gives soanr results 6f
'sugar beet analyses for the past season,-Iagain becomes mont apparent that
New Menea sugar beet atad j unequaled'
in this country fo the quality and
amount of sugltr jootained therein. The
beet sugar beets rn the Territory are
grown in Sua Juan aud Santa Fe counties, and' these beets, in results' covering
the last four year, give a tierceatagt) of
sugar from 'X.' to "ÍO per cent greater
thun is usually considered itT"et.ary to
make them- a paving crop. Thene investigations should be of luurh value iu
capital to tint)
ia
utlructi
connection with the iunur industry.

ei

hau-ave-

O.

R. WEAVER.
purchasing supplies.
Freigheter George Oale loaded out
.COUNTY SURVEYOR.
yesterduy for W. L. Paddock of La
Anteo, New Hesico.
1 lata.
J. R. Hilderbrand pulls out this Hurvejiug of 11 kinds donn promptly and at
imatactory pncei.
morning with flour for W. II. Williams
of Aztec.
The man who desires an ideal stock 12. 8. WHITEHEAD.
TTORNEY AT LAW.
farm can secure one in the Montezuma
vally. If his taBte tren'J to fruit flowers
....Notary Pcblic
and agriculture, the I urmineton-Azte- c
Mexico.
New
Farmington,
country beads the list. No fruit grown
upon the continent that equals in flavor,
:
growth and color the New Mexico pro Granville pendleton,
duct. It bus won hrst prize and sweep
attorney at law.
stakes wherever exhibited iu this coun
In all Courts of tbe Territory.
Will
practice
try or England.

-

í

E.

Store in Northweittrn

PAINTS AND OILS
DOORS AND SASH

Altee, New Mexico.

I)r.

The Only Hardware

HOKON. OHHTETKICIAH.

PHYSICIAN AND SUBOEON

Fr.in the Duraniru Dnux
Puce Walters a v ominent ranch- mau of Aztec was in t ie city yesterday

San Juan Sugar Dect Showing.

A Christmas tree and literary entertainment were given at the church at
Cedar Hill Christmas eve. The little
folks were all romembere i with candy
and presento and a general good tiu.e
was had.
The dance waa on at the Faulkner
Bchool house Christmas night and a big
crowd present. A good time ail around.
Music was furnished by Wm. Gillara
and Lee Willett. It waa lucky the rosin
held out.
Lee Brown and Bob Breeding were up
in the Line canon toward the Mesa
mountains gathering cattle last week.
Los Willett has been feeding bis cattle
at KrwiD Chubb's plaoe this winter.
Geo. A. Tinker maue a trip to Aztec
Wednesday.
Bob Connors, who has been feeding a
flock of goats and sheep at Frank black-ier'e, took tbe mumps and Frank is taking care of thtai the goats, cf course.
Frank claims to have cheek enough
without a visitation of mumps.
Mrs. S. M. Wilkins is very low.
Miss Pearl Attebery of Durango ia
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. W. Lovo.
Dave Garnand was accidentally shot
at the ramp bouse at the old Ridenour
place last Sunday morning. The bullet
entered tbe calf of the right leg and
came out at the beel.
Married, at Cedar Hill, N. M., Decern
her 19. 1900. by Justice of the Feace
Geo. A. Tinker, Mr. Louis Desactel and
Mrs. Jaae Purvis, both of Bayfield.
A If. U. Graves is down in Texas visit
ing his old boyhood home, after an ab
seuce of twenty seven yearn.

St

47,

nmnnnr.

r

T. J. WEST,

PHYSICIAN,

anar-ring-

Smelter City Papers.

Our citizens deeply regretted to learn

CEDAR HILL,.

I)R.

-

cal.

of the death of Hubert Druee (íanna,
sun of our esteemed citizen, R. O. ilanna.
killed in a miue at Silverton several
days aso. Our people unite in extend

PROFESSIONAL.

F.-an-k

Frosty nights and blustery days
Sing for winter's greeting!

UJl'Zl

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 23, J900.

NEW ÍAEXICO

FftimiNGTON.

our favored country.
The supper Riven Friday evening
benetit of the school fund, at the
room recently vacated by W. A. Iluutor,
was quite well patronized. The amount
already realized ia 115, which íb certainly very eocouraiíiuií to those ioter- tied i i prolonging the term of school.
The dance held at the Gntllu A Jack
bou building was well attended Christreport a most excelmas sight and
lent time.
it ia said the first lemie of the new
paper will be published about the first
week in January. The promotora have
Dot revealed the name of the new periodical, however, we have the assurance
t'Bt it will be peaceful and non po!
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,f Tendon, Enghas gained much fame as a
writer an
traveler, but until now
America has been left out of her itinerary. She has been traveling in this
country for several weeks, and intends
to leave for Mexico in about ten days
for a six months' stay to gather material for another such delightful book
n
of travels as her former
works, "A Girl t Ride in Iceland," "A
Winter Jaunt
and
to Norway"
"Through Finland in Carts" have
proved to be. Mrs. Tweedle Is a distinguished-looking
woman, who owns
a pair of handsome brown eyes, a
keen sense of humor and n refreshing
enthusiasm In new experiences and
new people, and as a result is a most
1

well-know-

The sultan has forbidden the Turk-lB- h
war department to use balloons or
carrier pigeons for army purposes
A French
naturalist asserts that
nightingales devour the drones of a
beehive, and never attack the

entertaining talker.

A mint Is to he established In
for the coinage of gold.
the coining of the metallic currency has been done In England.

In London, where she hns a beautiful
home, Mrs. Tweedle la : famous club- -

An official map of Vesuvius on a
peals of one In ten thousand ha--s Just
been hsncd, being the first since 1S76.
A new plan In relief of the touo hns
lso teen made.
A waggish

ftranger complained to
the police of Salina. Knnfas, that a
resident of that town had fleeced him
out of a forty-dolla- r
bill. After the
police had spent a day hunting for the
rogue, and finally located th suspected
man, It suddenly dawned upon tho
Blcuths that there are no forty-dollbills.
There are few people who decline an
Increase of salary, but the Hev. George
C. Lorimer. pastor of the Treiuont Temple In Boston, is one of the few. His
congregation recently voted him an
increase of $1,000 a year, but he has
declined the Increase, stating that his
present salary of $7,C00 a year la
quite enough.
A collection of political curiosities
would
properly include President
Pierce's cabinet, the only one in the
history of the country which remained
unchanged during the four years of an
administration. It Is remarkable that
the cabinet of Lord Salisbury, which
consisted of nineteen members, had not
suffered a single change in the five
years since tho summer of 1895, when
the present government took office.
In some grottoes in Algeria French
explorers have recently
discovered
stone implements mingled with the re
mains of extinct animáis belonging to
Quaternary times. Further explora
tions lndlcato that during the ago
when grottoes were Inhabited the coast
of Algeria had a configuration different
from that of today. Among the ani
mal8 associated with tho ancient hu
man Inhabitants of Algeria were the
rhinoceros, the hippopotamus,
and
various species of ruminants.
"The Prlirhc Side of Humanity."
hrr-- .
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le tho first erl iu attempt tí: I
Las ever been made to present the
characteristic noble traits of all races.
In the preparation of his book Dr. Pell

ta! i
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examined one thousand works of travel
and although all of them set forth
with considerable detail the vices and
dUagreeable traits of the people which
they profess to describe, only two hundred dw?lt at any length on their virtues. To supply the compensatory
high lights in these dark pictures waa
o happy thought and must have been a
pleasant task.

Little has

been said, and probably

as little thought, of the beneficent
work done by the railroads In aiding

and promoting the measures set on
foot for the relief of stricken Galveston. Thousands of refugees from that
city received free transportation to any
part of the country, and Immense
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Here is a fire escape which is designed to take up no extra space in a
room, and yet It is always ready for
Instantaneous use. Tho designer's object is to so utilize a chair or divan
in the construction of the Are escape
that the latter will be effectively hidden from view when not in use. The
work of adjusting the ladder for use
Is slight, and no time need be lost in
placing the apparatus.
The chair Is
wheeled to the window and the buttoned back stripped off, when the reel
of links and rungs is presented to
view. The outer end of the ladder is
provided with two grappling hooks,
which are attached to the window sill
and the reel tossed out of the win- -

n

luanUtles of supplies were rushed forThis ready response to the cry of human needs characterized all the great railway systems
of the country, the express, telegraph,
and telephone companies. The cash
value of the services thus rendered !s
as Impossible to estimate as the
amount of human suffering and misery
they helped to alleviate.

pig baa been adopted
ben belonging to Mrs. Henry Landers, of Mantua, N. J. The hen had
been sitting on a net of eggs, but
thoee the kicked out of the nest when
.he took charge of the little pig, which
hoa contentedly under the hen's wing.
A motherless

ly a

It Is Interesting to learn that the
Czarina of Roesla dispenses so much
In 'charity as to require to employ a
pex:lal lady secretary, bearing the title
of directress of the Imperial charities,
whose oftiee Is to disburse and oversee
Che employment of her uiajeuty's gifu.

An advertiser proponed to reveal for
cents an easy way for any
young lady to keop her hands nice and
Baft A budJiri damsel In Sturgemi,
Wo., emt the cash, and received this
advice: "Soak your hands in dishwater
thiee tiiina a day, while mot nor rcsU."
New York's great rapid transit tunnel, bo lciig projected, is finally under
y. Tho d.!li.;ulUes presented in tome
are Immense. In the ne!!iWr-J.-.o.- J
of I'jiUiii fci'iare. for exiuipln,
I ::.
t bu he u Out of solid
t
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DREAK3
KFNTUCKY
OCEAN RF.COHDS.

ALL

Tint Trip from New TorV
A wiknict
la f.llirnllnr II
'tlie
Attention of tlie AVnrlrt to Our

spoke before one of the congresses on
agriculture In Great Britain this subIVfrlcHd Nary.
ject Indus one of the numerous hobbles for which she snatches time, em(Washington Letter.)
broidery and painting being two more
Uncle Sam's big battleship Kentucky
that she pursues with success. She la
such a versatile woman that sho Is now the prido of the navy. She recently broke all
records
crowds enough experience, achievements, amusements and good hard for warships by steaming from New
work into one year to supply a dozen York to Gibraltar in twelve days. It
was a 4.000-nilltrip and the average
ordinary persons and such Is her vitality she seems to thrive on It. As a rate of spend was fourteen knots an
hour. She left New York Oc tober 2C.
charmincly
Englishrepresentative
woman she stands a type by herself. A cablegram reached tho navy yards
Nov. 7 bringing the news of her arAn Interesting hit of news brought
by her Is that Sarah Grand, the novel- rival at Gl:i altar.
Tho navy' yard officials were both
ist, one of her intimate friends, Is coming to America soon on a lecturing surprised and delighted to hear of the
tour. English women writers seem Kentucky's marvelous run, and they
about to follow in the footsteps of their Immediately cabled Capt. Chester their
brother authors who have addressed congratulations.
When Admiral Dewey came homo
American audiences the last few years.
from Manlli a year aco ho made the
trip from Gibraltar to New York In the
OCEAN'S FLOOR.
fa.st cruiser Olympia In nine days, arm
(
Deposit
It ! Ilrlng- Covered by
riving here two duys ahead of his time.
8ellmciit
Even this, the naval ofllcers say. Is
Scientists estimate that the floor of not so renmrkubla a performance as
the ocean Is being gradually covered the Kentucky's trip has proved to be,
by a deposit of sediment, but so slowly simply I'í .ütc the Olympia was built
Is it forming that It amounts to but a for speed. r
single inch in a thousand years. ScienNews of ti e latest
tists are rather foiid of estimating all voyr.p" wüs rr":'!vr-- by navy men with
manner of things which other folks expref inn f.f irntiofnetinn.
usually overlook. When they turned
The recoil of the Oregon on her
their attention to the bottom of the
ocean they went into the subject most
thoroughly. For one Item they took
the ships which have been wrecked
They
since ships were first built.
found that there were over thirty thoud
sand of them in one
part of the ocean so many, that were
they all afloat, a boy or girl migtit
stand upon the deck of any one vessel
and count the masts of a dozen others. Then they speculated upon the
lasting qualities of all these wrecks,
and decided that tens of thousands of
years hence, when the present floor ot
the ocean will have risen and become
populated farms, the man who plows
the fields will find no remaining trace
of all this wreckage unless he turns up
3 IV
an occasional object of gold, silver or
glass. Wood, steel. Iron and copper
disappeared altogether.
will
have
Should tho great battleship Oregon
sink to the ocean bed a plowman of
tho future will find only coins, bits of
lights that
Jewelry and the bull's-ey- e
go down with her. Mn Is leaving
only one permanent trace of himself
THU KENTUCKY,
upon the ocean floor, and that, strange long journey around the Cape Is beaten for the distance so far sailed by the
to say, is tho deposit of ashes and
coal thrown from steamers. Kentucky.
Great quantities of this refuse are cast
over the sides of ships every year and
Trlflrl It on the Dog.
the scientists believe that heaps of it
A French barber has invented a
are forming In quiet spots and that lotion for tie human head that not
their brother scientists of the coming only preserves the scalp, but makes
ages will be able to do a little estimat- hair grow in bald spots. A doubting
ing on their own account regarding us citizen quizzed him on the subject.
poor mortals of the twentieth century.
"You say it is new; you have not
tried it'; how do you know It will
work?" "Ah, I am not so slow," was
have ze knowledge zat
the reply.
In Amertr
"4 Inventor like ze director orí. iMia'ana ze drama first
try heem on ze dog. If zo dog like,
he try heera on ze man. I have try
the party did the samo thing, although my lotion
on ze dog with ze what you
there was not an Insect In sight All call mange.
He make effort to eat
marvelled greatly at this. A moment heemself on ze back and on ze ear till
later they noticed that the distant all hees hair depart and ze scalp ees
mountains were disappearing behind
applicasheeonh
a cloud of mist. Mist in Colorado In much affect. In three
ze sore depart and ze hair grow. Ze
February? Surely there must be some physeeologee
of ze brute ees ze same
mistake. But there was no mistake, like ze physeeologee of ze human.
because within ten minutes a gentle
"Do you mean to tell me that
wind began to blow, and the air be- Volla."
you have cured a dog pf the mange
came filled with fine particles of somewith this stuff?" "Malnzh? What eet
thing that scintillated like diamond Is?"
What you call 'monzhay.' Ah!
dust In the sunshine. Still the peo- Oou! Yes!
Vralment! A grand lanple drove on until they camo to a
guage. Ze dog he eat; he have ze
cabin where a man signalled them to
stop. With his head tied up In a 'malnzh;' it ees manger tout vlf. Eh,
bundle of mufflers, he rushed out and monsieur?" New York Press.
handed the driver a piece of paper on
KiiHUOir
Traill.
Ml
which was written: "Come Into the
All along the Rockaway Beach dihouse quick, or this storm will kill
all of you. Don't talk outside here." vision of the Long Island railroad
there tire misty legends of the "GoldOf course no time was lost In getting
under cover and putting the horses In en Diva Train" that scoots along In
the stables. But they were a little the midnight darkness like a fierce
late, for In less than an hour the Jack o" lantern. It consists of an enwhole party was sick with violent gine and two cars, and makes the run
mincoughs and fever. Before the next to far Rockaway In twenty-fiv- e
morning one of the women died with utes. One ot the natives said to me
all the symptoms of pneumonia. The on Saturday afternoon: "I'll tell you,
others were violently 111 of It, but Mr. Tip, it is a sight these black
managed to pull through after long nights. Lillian pays $50 a night for
her train, and gives the conductor
sickness.
and brakeman $5 apiece for every run.
makes $00 a trip. She dashes
That
INGRATITUDE
out of the theater as soon as her part
To the Ureal Serrant of the CommonIs over, rides in a cab to the ferry
weal la Ancient Greece.
and In ten minutes more Is In her
Probably the early Greeks and par- private car, flying along Newtown
ticularly the Athenians were least Creek. But what's that to her $C0 a
grateful to their great men. There night to get home when she's makwas a predisposition to fickleness and ing $1,500 a week?" I did not feel
to hasty Judgment In the Greek charto make any corrections. New
acter, as well aa a strong Jealousy of York Press.
any individual who seemed likely to
attain a preponderating power In the
Holds Iteord fur Maternity.
state; and their political and Judicial
The record in maternity was held
system unfortunately supplied no compensating check. Their leaders were by Sally Shiver, a woman of Georgia,
thus sacrificed alike In good and evil United States, who boasted 27 chilfortune, and a list of those who fell dren, but it now appertains to Slgnora
victims would be a long one. Arlstldes Granata of Sicily, with (according to a
(the "Just"), Miltlades, Themlstocles, French scientific Journal) a grand toSocrates and Timotheos are a few of tal of 42 sons nnd daughters. She was
the great men who ended their Uves married at tho age of 20, and had a
in unmerited exile or by Judicial mur- daughter the first year. Ten months
der. Sometimes after defeat there waa afterward she gave birth to Ave boys,
a general butchery of the unlucky all sound and well. Triplets and
leaders. The Carthagenlans were also quartets followed. Every year came
noted for their Ingratitude to the goat two or three hopefuls to gladden the
servants of the commonweal, and this, paternal heart, and only the other day
no doubt, helped to handicap them la she gave her husband a proof of her
the struggle with Rome, where a wiser attachment by presenting him with
policy was pursued. Spain, amongst five little girls.
moderns, has been most neglectful of
the Just claims of her great men. The
Concentration I I'riutent.
caprice and pride of a court may be as
only prudence lu life Is concenThe
stupid, If not so violent, as a Jealous tration; the one evil Is dissipatioa;
and fickle mob.
and it makes nc difference whether
our dissipations are coarse or fine;
a
014
at Auction.
property and iu cara, friends, and a
An Interesting relic of the earl of social Inxblt. or politics, or music, or
Beaconsfield came under the auctionEverything Is good which
feasting.
eers' hammer at a sale In the parish takes away one plaything and delu-sloof Hughenden, Bucks, England, the more, and driven us hume to adl one
other day. It was the
stroke of faithful work. Concentrapony chaise In which the conservative tion is the secret of strength in polileader was accustomed to take his ties, in war. In trade, In bhort, In all
country drive in company with Lady management of
aflalra.
buumu
KeacoiiHfleld when in residence Is power.
Hoglienden manor. The vehicle, very
StatUtlcs show that 43,903.1)33 short
In design, was knocked
tons
cf machine mined coal were taken
2'.)
(J7
kinull
1'5),
sum
of
the
for
down
out labt year, or au lncrraue of 11,1,00,-k- i
the purchaser being a local dealer.
tons over tho record for li'ji.
80011-to-l-
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COMBINATION CHAIR,
dow. The weight of the ladder holds
the hooks firmly, and the ladder is

then ready for descent. When the apparatus Is In position In the back of
the chair It is concealed by a covering
of cloth, which Is provided with snap
buttons around its edge, this being the
handiest to unfasten In case of a tire.
THE "WHITE DEATH.
Rfuumrkable Mint In the Korkloa Whlah

Oftm rrovea Fatal.

Of all the natural phenomena
peculiar to the Rocky Mountain region
none Is more Btrange or terrible than

the mysterious storm known to the Indians as "the white death." Scientific

men have never yet had an opportunity of Investigating
it, because It
comes at the most unexpected times
and may keep away f;om a certain locality for years. Well-reamen who
have been through it say that It Is
really a frozen fog. But where the
fog comes from is more than any one
ran say. This phenomenon occurs
most frequently In the northern part
of Colorado, In Wyoming and occasionally In Montana. About two years
ago a party of three women and two
men were crossing North Park In a
wagon lu the month of February.
The air was bitterly cold, but dry as
a bone and motionless. The sun shone
with almost startling brilliancy. As
the five people drove along over the
crisp snow they did not experience the
least cold, but really felt most comfortable, and rather enjoyed the trip.
Mountain peaks fifty miles away could
btj seen ts distinctly as the pine trees
by the roadsida. Suddenly one of the
women put her hand up to her fce
and remark d that voinetlilng had
uUog her. Then other members cf
d
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ward without charge.

One of the most peculiar suits at law
ver brought before any court Is soon
to be tried In Van Buren county, Michigan, between two neighbors and old
friends. One of the men, II. Ü. Burrell
of South Haven, keeps about sixty
colonies of been. The other Is a peach
grower. A few months ago tho latter
complained of the former's bees destroying the early Crawford peaches,
claming that the boea came into his
orchard In large numbers, bit holes In
the fruit and rendered It unmarketable
for which he demanded $200. Prof. J.
M. Rankin of the agricultural college
and the entomologist of the Agricultural department at Washington will
b called as expert witnesses by the
defence In a suit for damages.
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CHASED DY SLAVEP,
t i pcrlerr of the rw of a
KrllUli St..,inMp.
The P. and (). steamer Kcytit, which
arrived nt. Plymouth recently, had
among her passengers those of the
crew of the British s'enmer Indra, who
wero
so long missing after tho
wreck of their vesrel nt Cape Guarda-- f
ni. The lndra. bound from Java to
Philadelphia- with 8.500 tons of sugar,
was wrecked on August 20, about 2S
mllcB from Cape (Junnlnful In fino
weather. The crew left In four boats,
but the captain and second officer
were soon picked up and the men conveyed to Aden.
Twenty-thre- e
days
later the remainder of the crew arrived therp after extraordinary experiences. Two days after leaving tho
lndra they fell in with a Somali dhow
which offered to conduct them to the
shore to find fresh water. One of tho
native crew understood something of
tho language and gathered that the
strangers Intended making prisoners
of the shipwrecked mariners and holding them for ransom or selling them
Into slavery. The Soinalis had placed
an nrmed man In one of the boats, but
during the night he was thrown overboard and the towline was cut adrift.
Hoisting sail, the two boats stood
away, but were soon followed In pursuit by the Somalia, who were seen
preparing their blow-dart- s
and stones.
The sailors' smaller craft wasaban-doneits occupants being taken on
the sailing boat, which now had
thirty-nin- e
people on board, with a
diminished supply of water nnd food.
In the darkness the Indra's crew' effected their escape, but another eight
days elapsed before a friendly village
was reached on the Arablad coast.
Meanwhile the water supply was limited to four tablespoonfuls a day,
whilst the last seven days there was
nothing to eat. The victims' sufferings wero frightful. Several steamers
were seen but signals were not regarded. Day after day In the fierce sunshine the Europeans, although longing
for water to moisten their cracked
lips, manfully kept up their spirits,
but the natives handed knives to one
another, and would have Induced each
other to put an end to their troubles
but for the Influence of the officers.
At last Barrall was reached, and during the twelve days spent ashore the
food was of the scantiest description,
though everything possible was done
for the comfort of the men. On reaching Aden the unfoitunate men were
sent home.
Fsetttní

much-travele-

MRS. ALEC TWEED1E.
woman. Her energy la something
Every morning from 9 till
1 o'clock she Is busy at her literary
work, and after that the Innumerable
engagements of society during the season occupy her time. It ha3 been eald
!that of untitled women she has presented more girls at the English court
than any other person and her list of
friends numbers about all the writers,
artists, travelers, statesmen and distinguished people who live In or visit
London. Ample witness to this Is
the famous tablecloth she owns which
is about as well known in London as
its owner. The guests who have sat
at her dinner table have scribbled
their names on It In pencil, have
sketched pictures and signed them,
have written bits of verses, and these
pencil outlines she has covered with
embroidery tracings, the result being
decidedly novel In the line of souvenirs.
Mrs. Tweedle has come to America
after a summer In Paris, where she
was an invited guest of France and
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A church bell has nn empty head
nd a long tongue, but It I discreet
nough not to Fpeuk until tolled.
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In the Black forest district of flr-man- y
are 1,400 master t lockmakera
and 6,000 workmen.
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Prisoner s

When we examine ancient prl.wns
beneath tho keep of r Norman fortress or the palace of Venetian doges,
we wonder what race of beings could
posplbly have endured all the squulor,
filth, horror nnd privations which
must save been the lot of the unfortunate persons confined In these
piares, says a writer In the Gentleman's Magazine. And yet month by
month and year by year, they lived on.
But of all gloomy and terrlblo dungeons those of Mont St. Michel are
perhaps the most hideous and awful.
Those who entered them might well
elgh their fond adieus to hope and liberty. Few visitors to Mont St Michel are likely to forget this fearful prison within a prison, so associated Is It
with horror, cruel tortures and death.
The cage is hung In a dark sepulchral
chamber, nigh tho cave-lik- e
holc3 In
tho rock which furnished the cells for
less distinguished prisoners than those
who were confined in the cage. Most
of the
in the southwest portion of the fortress were built
by Robert de Torlngnl who ruled as
Abbot at the end of tho twelfth century. Between the kitchens and the
prison Is the beautiful crypt of the
Aquilón designed by Roger II. about
tho same period. Passing through this
noble chamber with Us six massive
columns, we enter tho prison, and In a
recess In the walls hangs the "Cage de
Fer." It is composed of thick beams
of wood, held together by strong Iron
bars, which would defy the most determined efforts to escape. Caged
singing birds are allowed to enjoy the
sunlight which Inspires their songs
and renders pleasant their captivity.
But the unhappy victims of the iron
cage were In almost total darkness.
Day followed day and year succeeded
to year, but It was all the same to
them one continued
existence of
gloom, torture and horror. Such a
life must Inevitably have shattered
reason.
In 1749 there lived In
Paris a young poet named Deforges or
Dcsforges. After the fatal rising of
1745 in England, the young Pretender
fled to France, and found a welcome
and safety In the French capital. Nego

...

tiations, however, were made by the
English government for his arrest, an I
tho French king yielded to their demands. In the crowded opera bous"
one evening tho Inst of tho Sluart.-was arrested, nnd Deforgrs was present at the time. Indignant nt this
violation of tho sacred rlRht.s of hospitality, he believed that the honor o
bis nation was compromised, and at
once proceeded to pour forth his complaints against the Injustice of tho
act In bitter and envenomed virte.
His poem began with the lines:
Tcuple, J:ulls si fier, aujourd'hul si
servile,
Des princes malheureux tu n'cs done
plus I'usile?
Tho line, "All Is wicked in thrsj
piaccR, ministers and mistresses," especially aroused the anger of the court,
and caused Madame de Pompadour to
fly Into violent fit of passion. Such
plain language was too much for tho
susceptibility of tho kind and his ministers. The enraged poet was discovered and doomed to perpetual Imprisonment in "Le Cage de Fer." For
three long years ho was confined In
this terrible cell, the floor of which
was only eight feet square; a faint
glimmer of light contrived to And Its
way through certain crevices In the
celling, but only sufficient to make
the darkness visible. The poor poet
endured his terrible punishment with
courage and resignation, and won tho
heart of his gaoler, M. de Broglie, the
Abbe contrived that Deforges should
exchango the cage for the Abbey, and
Hor
released him from his prison.
wisely took great precautions lest the
sudden return to the light of day after
so long a scjo'irn In darkness should
cause blindness. Nor did the good
abbe's kind offices cease. He procured
for him his release after five years'
Imprisonment, obtained for him In
the office of secretary to Marechal do
Broglie, his brother, and on the death
of Madame de Pompadour, Desforges
became commissioner of war. In this
case, happily, death was not the only
release afforded to the victims of the
iron cage.

TREASURES

After Heine Hurled Centuries
Ago.
is being carried on

OF CHIJVESE
OHIGIJ

!Jn

The work that
in
the Calle de las Escalerillas for the
laying of the sewer mains has led to
Important archaeological discoveries,
"It is a curious thing," said a profor, as is well known, that street, as
fessor
of the ethnological department
well as the present cathedral, formed
part of the site of the great temple of of a western college the other night,
Huitzilopochtli, the Aztec god of war, "to trace the origin of some of our
says the Mexican Herald.
gambling games. I was much surThe latest discoveries seem to be prised a few summers ago, while
the most Important of all. Foremost tramping through the forests In the
among them are two figures of the god northwest on a shooting and fishing
Ehecatl (god of air), the companion trip, to find the real home of the shell
of Quetzacoatl, One of these figures a rut
. We stayed a few .days
Js 'painted "red", 'yellow and" black, and'
with the Indians of the Sac and Fox
in spite of the dampness of the ground tribe, and were Invited one evening
where it has lain for centuries, the to enter a
game of real cards.
colors have remained fresh and vivid. Some of ourlittle
party
had scooped the
These idols; are adorned with disks of
Indians of nearly all their ready
gold, which are polished and engraved
money In the white man's proverbialin a remarkable manner. The disks ly
better play, when one of the tribe
ar about twenty centimeters in dia- thought
to redeem the honor of his
meter and the gold plate is of fair
what he called the moccasin and ball
thickness. Other objects found at the people
by calling our attention to
same time were four ear ornaments
he
what
called the moccasin and ball
of gold, a gold Jewel case belonging game.
It was a curious modification
to the god of air, beads, amulets of
green stone, axes of Bilex, small idols of the old shell and pea game, and
by shuffling some baked
of stone, lances of sharp stones, a was played
clay
the size of hickory
balls
about
curious mask of pyrite of Iron, knives
nuts under overturned moccasins. The
of large dimensions, a mask of dlorite,
natural clumsiness of the moccasins
censers of earthenware painted In colgame,
many
ors and
other figures of stone made us Inclined to bite at the
dissame
In
really
the
resulted
It
but
and cement, the latter being always
astrous results as with the neat it-ti- e
polychromatic.
d
shells In the land of the
1 was rather
and racetracks.
ltreathlng Exercise,
A breathing exercise, which is said
JAMAICAN EXPERIENCE.
to work wonders In the way of filling
up the neck, hollows In the cheeks, exIgnorant Native Fat Ice In Box with
panding contracted chests and curing
Dren.
many of the minor Ills which flesh is
some years after my marriage I
For
heir to is taken thus: Stand out of lived at Old Harbour, a small place
doors In the sunshine or by an open about twenty miles from Kingston.
window, hold the chest up and Inhale One day, when a visit to my Kingston
through the nose as long aa possible. dressmaker was a necessity, I ordered
Exhale eqiially slowly. Fifteen mina young negro to get upon the rumble
utes of this exercise twice a day will and drive me to the town. I paid my
great
Improvement
In
health
effect a
visit to the dressmaker, and, receiving
The exercise is as my frock, a light summer thing, from
and appearance.
good for men as for women and Is
her, I placed it In the box beneath the
sometimes recommended by drill serbuggy seat and drove on to my sisgeants to young volunteers and others ter's, where I went to escape the heatby way of Increasing their chest meased part of the day, giving my boy sixurement to the requisite number of pence and bidding him see the sights
Inches.
and return at four o'clock. He turned
up punctually with the grin still in
Growth of llrlfaat.
When the Prince and Princess of place, and In duo time we reached Old
Wales come to Belfast in the early Harbour once more. When I went
out my crispy muslin I found to
part of 1901 they will find that many
changes have taken place in the city my consternation it was a wet, sloppy
during the fifteen years that have mass. No rain had fallen, and een
I turned to the boy: "Solo.
elapsed since the last royal visit The then
population has greatly Increased, the mon, what In the world does this
city has extended its limits and Is in mean? How" but the look of utter
every way prosperous. One of the helpless amazement on hi face stopchief events of the present visit of tho ped me. "Lor", missis, It am queer,
prince and princess to Belfast will be but not so queer as what done happen
the laying of the foundation stone of to me. Me bought a quattig dVid.)
wort' of dat pretty t'ing dey calls ice'
the new Royal Victoria hospital.
to bring home an' show ma sister, an'
I put him In dar wld your dress to
Morfjeska'a 1 Ate at Farm Fay.
keep him safe an' now him gone for
Mod-JesBorn in Poland in 1814, Mme.
true an' how him get out 1 dunno
mostly Mves in America and wld you slttin' on him all de time!"
makes a hobby of farming. So long Harper's Magazine.
ago as 1876 she made a farming experiment In California and lost her monMore C'loaet Room
ey, but since then she has had more
many
country houses they are InIn
present
California ranch
luck. Her
lies at the foot of the Santiago peak troducing triple closets in the bedand is fifteen miles from anywhere. rooms. They are most artistically
In wood to match' the rest of
There, among her shorthorns, bees and
her fruit trees, the great actress llkba the woodwork of the room, some having three glass doors, with small diato live.
mond panes, others only two side
seclusion of lepers.
doors of glass, and the middle partiOne of the local American papers tion being In open shelves, with a porin Manila is agitating the leper questiere drawn over. When there is not
tion and advocating the selection of a Bcparate d.'essing room, says Vogue,
one ot the numerous islands of tuo this stylo of closet la Invaluable. The
group as a place where they may Lu glass doors are lined with silk to
secluded.
match the color of the room furnishare en
ings, and the nhelf
Technical Ktucatlon la Walce.
Alfred 1. Jones, the Liverpool ship- suite. The hanging closet on the left
1,000 a year for is lined with fluted sateen of the isame
builder, has offered
fchude, while the closet on the rlht
g
five years toward a fund fjr
fcyuteiu iif. for haU and parasols Is not only l.ued
a comprehensive
to mutch, but the big shelves ara of
technical educatlou lu Wules.
nea-Ka- ma

merry-go-roun-

bat-bet-

estab-llhhln-

Chinee" Gets Credit
For Inventing the
Shell Gex me.

astonished to hear the Indians say
that the game has been known In their
tribe for over 200 years, and had originated with them. One of our party
Improvised some little wooden cups
that did good service for the trim
shells and with some borrowed peas
d
showed the Indians how his
brothers did practically the same trick,
which, of course, was new to them. I
am. quit eonvineed. tleot tho srell and
pea game is a Yankee Improvement
on the Sacs' and Foxes' moccasin and
clay ball game."
"Your explanation does not cover
the ground; In fact, does not go back
far enough," said a well known retired East Indian importer.
"The little shell and pea game is really Indian
in origin, but it is East Indian. Several years ago, when I was in North
India, I saw the shell and pea game
In the street. I thought as the first
speaker said tonight, that the game
was American In origin, but came
from the clever wits of the shrewd
Yankee at the racetrack Instead of
among Indians.
It seems the Indians never realized the trick's value
as a means of gambling.
It is a
very old form of amusement among
the East Indian nation and Is really
of Chinese origin."
pale-face-

--

glass. A secret panel on one end of
mía construction opens by pressing a
buttoa, revealing three or four glass
shelves, upon which are arranged
house and walking shoes upon trees.
The top of this outside end closet is
left uncovered for ventilation.
For
an apartment bedroom in town this
model presents itself as a treasure Indeed, which none will miss having who
can order one made.
The Immortal Fire.
cannot hope to accomplish
much In the world without that compelling enthusiasm which stirs your
whole being Into action. You cannot
y
have this
unless you are
In your right place, unless you are In
love with your employment.
Your
work must be to you what hia violin
was to the great master Ole Bull. The
famous violinist had an almost idolatrous affection for his Instrument. Ho
used to talk to It, pet It, caress It. The
violin responded to his caress, and
with It the great artist swayed
s forests are swayed by tho
tempest. To be filled with the enthusiasm that wins, your work must
be to you your Hie, your all. This Immortal fire kindles sleeping powers,,
stimulates latent energies, and arouses resources undreamed of before. It
multiplies ability and often takes the
place of talent.
You

soul-energ-

mul-tlt;d-

It

Kngiand Venerate the Oak.
Is only too true to say that our

slate forests have been neglected and
mismanaged in the near past. Alice
Holt and the New Forest are Instances
In point. Thin there la Windsor forest, which has also suffered in the
same way. In many places oaks were
being grown where there waa no prospect of their ever becoming good trees.
The soil wat uusuited to these trees,
thougli capable of growing exctllent
Scot h pints.
There are plenty of
goods lu the south of England, the
property of private Individua!., where
the ground Is oak-sicyet the owner
make no uttempt to
any oiht-bort of tree. A tree which U now vei.y
common thrmiKhout Surrey and other
counties la the lot ui.t tiee, or acacia.
LouJuii ExprcbS.
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In freezini: wenllier when women visit
1 lié
exi'osit Ion llo re v ill bo, one of llielr
pi'T to look litter tlielr wriips, su tliey
Vlll not lie Ineonvelileneed wlleU
luto tlie liiillilinir Willi .Inekets mid
crines from tin? cold streets. Clilenuo
Chronicle.

In a speech delivered In Victoria, D.
C., Ixird Dufferln onro
described
Canada's moat western province ns a
sea of mountains. It has bopn considered a happy expressionand no doubt
it was, though the true sea of mountains Is, after all, the Laurrntl,n
To lrt Your SnliarT Itulneit
An rmployo lins pometldnp nt slnko rango. The peaks of Ilrltlxh Columbia
are too sharp, too soaring and too
liPKides his Hiilnry. He bus chnrneter.
Tlierp nro liniiiliood nnd woiniuihood inrocky to convey a very accurate Imvolved, conipnred Willi which palmy l
pression of waves.hut the Laurentians
riolliiiiir. The wiiy one does his work
are so rounded, so regularly Inter-valevery
liher of his
enters Into the
and of a tint, under summer
11 in n mutter of conscience, nnd
Is such a wonderful Imiwhich
skies,
be-cno Olio Clin nfford to sell himself
tation of old ocean's blue, that the
use his snlnry Is hichkic.
traveler on looking down upon them
HrMilrs, if one uts his very lu st celf
his for the first time will almost certainly
Into every little thing he does-jni- ts
henrt nnd conscience Into It, nnd tries notice their resemblance to swelling
nnd not how little he billows. The greatest obstacle to enti see how nim-lenn (live his omiiloyer ho will not lie joying the lllus:n, or rather such op
to
likely
he nmleroiid very Ions, flir I'P portunity to grasp an adequate conWill lw ndvn need.- - Success.
ception of the Lnurer.tlans as they
really are, la the dlfilculty of finding a
A PROMINENT LADY
point of vantage. Earth's oldest rango
freaks In Highest Terms of Pernna for such we are told by geologists is
probably the truth, possesses few conas a Catarrh Cure.
spicuously lofty peaks, the hills beM9. M. A. Theatro, member
ing singularly regular In altitude, so
Lodgo, Iola Lodge; also mernher
of Wom.fin'8 Relief Corps, writes the that points of observation from which
following letter from 183S Jackson
a study of the range may be made are
street, Minneapolis, Minn.:
few and far between.
Montreal Is
however, fortunate In having one of
these natural observatories at no great
distance. Trembling Mountain, whose
base Is two and a half miles from the
station of the same name on the
branch. Is the most elevated
summit of the Laurentlans In this part
of the range. Quite recently Its height
has been determined at 2,400 feet. As
all Its companions are mere hillocks
by comparison, the view Is unlnter- no-lu- c

d,

chnr-.ncte-

r.

n

i

Uy-toec-

La-bel- le

nipted. and the eye freps over m'TfS
nnd miles of thrse forest rovore
Amerl"nns
northern
Lniirent Ides.
hon.nt. niid wltli irason, of their Whit'
Mountains, Adirondai kx.nnd Catskllls;
nut In all New York and New ICngland
there Is nothing to surpass the pano
rama spread ns a scroll henrnth th"
weary feet of the pilgrim who st:iinN
aml l the
nt length, blown, but
blueberry bushes on Trembling Moun
tain's srnrred old rret;t. t'nllkfl the
Innocent Abroad, nn explorer of the
mountain will find no guide to point
heavenward to the lofty peak and
splutter;
"Zer wis r.e haut can he?"
but the same thought In other words
will be often In his mind as he struggles doggedly up the steep (dep..
Trembling Lake nt the foot of the
mountain Is 734 feet above sra level,
thus '.he ascent means climbing 1.6)0
the path that
feet. Unfortunately
must be followed Is not a direct one
on the contrary, It resembles Hrer
Rahblts doublings when he endeavored to escape the too assiduous attentions of Brer Fox. Windfalls have to
be dodged, and rock falls avoided, all
of uch deviations consuming time,
and making the climb a much longer
one than would be the case If a few
hundred dollars were spent In opening
up one of the most attractive pea'.;s
In the province. Trembling Mountain
miles from Monstation, ninety-on- e
A
treal, Is the gateway to the park.
drive of two and a half miles over an
unusually good country road, leads to
the lake, Just where the latter spills
its surplus waters Into the Discharge,
by a leap of some forty feet. This
Discharge eventually helps to swell
the Devil's river. It contains a great
store of pike, and some very heavy
red trout, but the smaller fry are absent, owing to the esteem In which
they are held by the said pike. Happily these fresh water sharks have
never found their way into the lake,
or into any of its feeders; were they
to do so,, its grand trout fishing would
be In serious danger. Montreal Herald and Star.

Suicide
Increases
Mrs. M. A. TTicatro, Minneapolis, MTnn.

Peruna Medicine

Co., Columbus, O.
Gentlemen "As a remedy for caa.
tarrh I can cheerfully recommend
I have been troubled with
chronic catarrh for over six yean. I
hs4 tried several remedies without Teller. A lodge friend advised me to try
Peruna, and I began to use It faithfully before each meal. Since then I
have always kept It In the house. I
am now In belter health than I have
been In over twenty years, and I feel
ture my catarrh is permanently
cured."
Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo
cated. As soon as Peruna removes
systemic catarrh the digestion becomes
good, nerves strong, and trouble vanishes.
strengthens
Peruna
weak
nerves, not by temporarily stimulating thpm, but by removing tha
causo of weak nerves systemic catarrh. This Is the only cure that
lasts. Remove the cause; nature will
do the rest Peruna remove3 the cause.
Address The Peruna Medicine Coat'
pany, Columbus, Ohio, for a book
treating of Catarrh la Its different
phases and stages, also a book en'
Ps-run-

titled "Health and Beauty," written
especially for women.

ABSOL UTE

A

Ileal for the flowelau
No matter what alls you, beaijarhw
to a cancer, you will never g."t well
lli Oilfi-n- ,
until your bowels are put rlliht.
Mi7;iT't nnd llayd'l were musicians nt CAKCAHKTS help nature, cure you
the nge of live, but M;iilrid has n
without a gripe or pain, produce piiv
prodigy. IVpiio ISodr'giicji
natural movements, cost you Just 10
three jcMi.A old. Señor Arrióla cents to Ftart getting your health back.
nnd his wife, tin- parents of this prod-Ictha
CAKCAKKTS Candy Cathartic,
nro wealthy. When only n few genuine, put up In metal boxes, every
lnoiitliH old this wonderful infant betalilet has ('. C. C. stamped on 1L
gan to evince a miiikcd liking for cerof Imitations.

A

Genuino

rrerorlouaj

NmnUh lluliy

l'la.

i,

-

tain tunes. IIh mother would play
to him to nmiise bini nnd would let
hlni thui'ip nway lit the miles to further take tip his stteiitlon. Daily the
clithl evinced n great liking for music.
constant resort.
The pin no was hl
When barely three yours old be astonished his mother by playing correctly
several of the tunes of which he was
particularly fond.
The newspapers soon got bold of the
story nnd began to print columns about
thin infant phenomenon. At last the
Arriólas were Induced to permit the
youthful l'epllo líndrlíue, to perform
In public, which he did wilh great suc
cess. Ilis digital dexterity and firmness of tone ninnzed those who expected to honr n poor performance. Spanish classical music, nrmy songs, national music nnil Spanish "Zarzuela"
music, w hich approaches operatic nrlns
In dilliciilty, were nil played with eipial
ease.
l'eplto's little hands ran not
stretch nn octave, but the Infant has
bis own method of accomplishing the
effect. Pepito lint had the honor of
playing before the queen regent and
King Alfonso.
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IS MOST FREQUENT
BETWEEN THE AGES
OF 55 AND 65, XXX
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Mnn keeps two umbrellas under the
thiit he will Imve one ut each end
of the Hue when It rains.
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FREE IF YOU WRITE AT ONCE.

age."

of 2fi pages,
han Just been Is
sued, avhu-ti
bit who read
naif. ls'.,u-tby the Mermod
l
this notice. H is
& Jaccard Jewelry i n., luouiiway,
corner Loci: it nt,, bt. Louis, anil It Is full
of new and dcslrablu articles suitable for
Christmas gifts, ranging In price from
25 cents to tl.OOU.
It la so complete that
cne cannot buy Christmas goods to advantage without consulting It, especially
as the house Is known by the
title of "The Lowest Priced House in
America for Fine Goods." All that la
new and desirable In diamonds, watches,
silverware,
cut glass, clocks, china
wares, umbrellas, art wares, optical
goods, fine stationery, etc., are contained
in this great catalogue, and St. Louis is
brought right to your doors, as the firm
"Ma at St. Louis prices and pays express
charges to any part of the United States.
To each of the first 10.0UO who send in
their names and addresses, a copy of
this catalogue will be mulled, postage
paid. Write at once to insure receiving
An llluaitratril en
en;;rHland 3
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Is used by millions, whleb, Is a sure proof of lu
4Uliiv. Send fur free booklet, 'Inklings."
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Mrs. Wlnslow's Roothlnar Srrnr.
Forchlliirea teethlnn. aoftenn the suma, reduce. Iir
n.iuui.tloa.slisysp.in.uurui wuidcullc Ziclxatls.
John I've Kot
rramn.
Jane You don't play.
John No; the
girl next dour gives it to me.
nlano-nlaver-

Vunburen, Ind., Feb.

O. ENDSLEV,

10.

O wine to the fact that tome
people have from time to time questioned
the genmnenei'i ol toe tetimoouil letter
we are comtamtv publuinna, we bav
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn. Mass., s.ooo,
any
will
b
person who will show that the above
paid to
which
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining th
special
writer's
pcrmuaioo. L,ydia K. fuiiLSAM Muuxcixa Co.
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Pso's Cure Is tho best medicine we ever used
for ail affections of the throat and lunes. Wat.

Lir

(or pure water.
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DISCOVERY. Klves
quick relief and ures wont
murta Book of trfilmontiiis and iu Uavh trcstmaat

Prlmley's California, Fruit Gum contains
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Bruith, Colorado
I

I.nxorlnnt nalr with Its youlbful color Maurrd bf
a lUlH DALSaS.
Hill
HlftUMiosftB, iao beat euro fur coma. 15ct

ITdt An vnll feel about trusts?" "I'd
like to sturt some new ones to breuk up
the old ones.
Tim ralliltnder "l p - Kate."
Limited
The Union Pacific "Overland
leaving: lienver nt 4.4n p. m., makes sevany other
eral hours quicker time than
the Northwest,
line to California nnd your
local ngent or
euuipment. Hen
agent, Dengenerul
address K. It. Urlttin,
ver.
Of course the governor of North Carolina has been invited to the irlgutlun
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All the authorities agree that crime Increases with fold wea her. No coal
however, should take this us personal.
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How to Get to Chleago ! a Hurry.
Tnke the "Chlcneo Special."" via Union
Pnelilc, leaving Petiver S:3o p. m.. and arriving C'blciiKO
next evening. The
handsomest, most comfortable und convenient train out of
See your local agent or address K. li. Grillin, general
agent, Denver.
"The Are." wrote the
reporter, "did I5.UW worth of dam-

hi--

tUMlil

Caunot be
Rnr prl .

" Dear Mus. Pinkham: I am very Rrateful to you for your kindness
and the interest you have taken in me, and truly believe that your medicines
ana advice are worm more to a woman man an me
doctors in the world. My troubles began with inflammation and hemorrhages from the kidneys, then
inllammation. congestion and falling of the womb,
and inflammation of the ovaries. I underwent local
treatment every day for some time; then, after nearly
two months, the doctor gave me permission to go
back to work. I went back, but in less thnn a week
was compelled to give up and go to bed. On breaking down the second time, I decided to let doctors
and medicines alone and try your remedies. Before
the first bottle was gone I felt tho effects of it.
Three bottles of Lydia K. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound and a package of Sanative Vash did
me more good than all the doctors' treatments and
HH5E. J.&QO'í'f.N
medicine. I have gained twelve pounds during the
last two months and am better in every way. Thanking you for your
kind advice and attention. I remain.
otirs gratefully.
" VTA'- E. J. GOODEN, Ackley. Tow."

TO CCRE A COr.D IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxativk Kkomo yrisiM.TAHi.KTS. All
dna'trlsts refund the money if it fails to cure.
K. W. ciiove
sli'iiulure Ih on the box. Ü.KJ.
Bhe shudders nnd she shivers, not from
loverty, I'm told, but she won't put on
ler llannels till it nets real cold.
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r.'rsm Gooden wroia to f.lrs, Pinhham when siio
was in groat trouble Her latter tells tho resulta
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life of most of our women is a
The ordinary every-diiceaseless treadmill of work. How much harder the daily tasks become when some
derangement of the female organs makes every movement
painful and keeps the nervous Bystem all unstrung
One day she is wretched and utterly miserablo ; ia a day
or two Bhe is better and laughs at her fears, thinking there
is nothing much the matter after all ; but before night the
deadly backache reappears, the limbs tremble, the lips twitch
it seems as though all the imps of Satan were clutching
her vitals ; she goes to pieces and is flat on her back.
No woman ought to arrive at this terrible etato of
misery, because these symptoms are a Bure forerunner of
womb troubles. She must remember that Lydla E. l'lnk-ham- 'g
"Vegretalilo Compound is almost an infallible cure
for all female ills, 6uch as irregularity of periods, which cau6e
weak stomach, sick headache, etc., displacements and inflammation of the womb, or any of the multitudes of illnesses which beset the female organism.

shoulder.
When you w.nt hlulnt: b"V Rusa' Plerh-lni- ?
Blue, the fainoup bat? blue,
pacKaca
equals 25c or 50c worth of any other blue.

KumIr'i Pioneer.,
The Cossacks are the nrnw and legs
of llussia, while the inoujik is the
backlxine. The Cossacks won Sibeila
for Russia w hen they were the daring
fringe of her population, grown adventurous and warlike by their frequent
conflicts with the Tartars who crowded Russia's lKirders. In them concentrated the enterprise nnd aggressiveness which the moujik lacks. They cut
the pnth and the nioujiks followed, and
the descendants of these hardy pioneers live throughout Siberia
forming a hereditary military canto. So
strict are the la'VR of heredity among
the Cossacks that It Is almost iinixis-sibl- e
for nn olllcer who was not lsru
k
one to obtain a commission In a
regiment.
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If nfter Thanksgiving Day the
Is isior, take Carliehl Ten, It will
cleanse the system nnd stimulate the

suggests weddings, and that In turn
means a present. When hunting for a
wedding gift, remember that a cako
Tor Klossom.
saw .that is a thin flat knife, with
The costliest of all flowers produced one edge cut into saw teeth is the
of late years Is the Itothesay rose, a best knife to use to cut a loaf or cake
bloom. For a bride's lo'af a silver one Is
6trange looking,
often
It Is of an extraordinary color velvety used, and is an appreciated wedding
and just like the cheek of a healthy present, and one to be handed down
baby in tint. Every petal is wrinkled In the family. It is, moreover, so un
like the "goffering" of a glrl'é dress, usual a gift that It is not likely to be
and the entire bloom is very closely set duplicated many times, even to the IL
and weighs as much as six ordinary bride with most numerous gift3.
Relic, of Irbili Lake Dweller.
roties of the same kind. A single flower
An Interesting relic of the lnke
is worth 150. The prize of $1,000 ofdwellers of Ireland has just been milled
The Small Boy. Mutton.
fered in Holland for a black tulip has
to the Science and Art Museum of
never been claimed, but five
Some mothers are forever complain
Dublin in the form of n craiinog, or elegrow
In
to
known
hyacinths have been
ing that their boys come home daily vated
dwelling. It wns discovered In a
the last twenty years. The cheapest with torn button holes, or buttons
lake near Eiiiilsklllen and
fetched $100 and the deaerst $450 al- burst off their trousers. The reason is measures over loo feet In diameter. On
most a record price for a bulb. Only not far to seek. The little man Is prob removing the peat the piles of platform
one of the five reached a second gen- ably obliged to wear an underwalst ol timbers were laid bare.' The piling and
g
was ndmirably done,
eration, and now there has not been a the strongest muslin, with a double
birch trees lalng chiefly
black hyacinth for three years. Or- band of the same stitched around the untrimmed crosslnylng,
while oak wns
used for
chids 'fetch the highest of all prices belt, and buttons sewed on as fast as used
for the stouter piles. A large
among flowers, thooigh one may buy a thread can sew them, and then but
quantity of broken pottery wns found
tolerable orchid buttonhole, for a quar- toning on little trousers, which must In it, besides nu iron axe of e'arly form,
ter. The sunset orchid, a lovely flower be short in the seat to fit perfectly! a fragment of a ctuiib and some bronze
of deep yellow and carmine and flamThere isn't a man living who would harp pegs.
ing crimson, which cost many a Ufe be- submit to being so dressed, and it is
To Cure Indigestion.
fore It was first brought home from the cruel to torture a boy in that way.
v 3'our
virgin forests of the Amazon, could Try this instead: Get a pair of the
If you ere tlinll le 1
i'. ;:ges-not be bought for less than $1,500 a most pliable suspenders that are made Thank1 ,'
'I
t will
II
plant when it arrived in England. Only for boys, then sew buttons on the tloii, t
í tloii) lo
i your
sunsets were waist band, and turn them In so they bereat ii f
three out of forty-fiv- e
men's.
alive on arrival. The record price paid may be out of sight for best wear whan
to call
for ti wIsn't It all
for an orchid lately was $2,100 for a the deplorable underwalst must be herm-lio
d at firty tf
expect
plant of a new species called the cano-pu- s, donned. For everyday wear sew them to live toiiiliiilU-iibe luu?
from the Interior of Brazil. It on exactly, as they are on men's irous-erCatarrh Cannot lie Cured
has a most lovely bloom, each flower
Put a blouse waist over the susAPPLICATION'S, as tlieyeanno
eight Inches across, streaked white and penders, and your little one can play with LOCAL
of thp disease, t'uturrh is a
the
constituí ii'iiul discuse, slid In order to
purple. A blue peony seems to be as comfortably, besides having the sat blood oryen
lukt- iiiturniil
Hull's
must
rare it
likely a thing to encounter as a blue iafaction of wearing suspenders.
Citiurru Cure is tuki-- unaiuiernuilv. and acts
Mum!
dirci-ilnui'fuccü.
oa
iihiii.uh
the
horse. However, a light and
Hall s t'ularrli Curo is n'it u (iimck medicino.
one of the best physicians
but distinctly blue speciIt wns prescribed byyears,
und is a rebullir pro-in th ih country for
men grew In the hothouse of a ManPortugal. Treatment of Cnnvleta,
11
OI tOO bcsl tullli
ClIlliIKiviHl
chester flower culturar. It was bought
ktiuwu. combined with tni; best biood purlllcrs.
Portugal deals gently with her con- acting
on
directly
the
The
by a very wealthy amateur for $1,000. victs. Some she transports to the east perfect ciiinliiiiaiion of tnu iiao huriiu-estiiLoetiicutH is
wnnilerflil
such
curiug
lu
results
produces
You can pay as much as $40 a bloswtiul
and west coasts of Africa; others are Cutarra.
rnr tcsi uiiiinii, is, tree.
som for some varieties of'the chrysanJ. CIIKNKY it CO.. I'nips., Toledo, CX
sent to Goa, In India, says a Ixmdon
prli-- Trio.
green
by
flower
of
Sold
pea
this newspaper. Portuguese convicts are
themum, and a
I'illo are Ilia best
HhU'b
species, which Is occasionally to be not "even compelled to work, and, proA wicked pariiKniplier says it Is re
had, will fetch double that amount.
vided they keep within the limits of markable Willi Wlliil plllieliee a womun
dress with bultium. while a
trims
to
they
which
or
settlement
town
the
Ki lling the few
limn loin so much .rouble
The netrothal Cake
are assigned, enjoy the fullest liberty. sewed
on that are nrnssary.
So little Is their social status affected
And now the very latest Is the
The J'lyer From KapiaS t Ity and 6t-- Lout.
by the fact that they are transported
cake." Fashionable confecLeaves Denver dally at 1.1(1 p. m., arrives
orgovernor
receiving
busy
general
kept
be
at Kansas
criminals that the
tioners will
next morning, und St.
t'ilv J
i'uli.ce sleepers,
6:1." same evening,
Louis
ders for this companion piece to birth- Mozambique thinks nothing of pluylng
ordinary sleepers; berth
und
cars
v
day, christening and wedding cake and billiards in the principal hotel with a 11 ;.n n. ever to Kansas
See your lo
H. liriuin, general
i ni agent or addivss
In return for her "engagement presconvicted forger, or of Inviting a nolicliver.
utielit,
ent" the engaged girl will be sending torious prisoner to dinner.
While, autumn's Rlnry rules the land
pieces of cake with hers and her
We d.iwille round la bent the 1ml. d,
H
fiance's thanks and compliments.
And my, a (lav bv day we nhuk,
1 hLtler'.
Advli'e.
F.xeellent
".Next week we II settle down lu work.'
is easy to see tho consumption of beWhistler,
"Jimmy"
the
might
wedding
or
affivt
ctika
trothal
Psve money by using Hubs' Bleaching
blue, euch packasa
Ilia famous b
the statistics of deaths from dyspepsia, Auiurican artist and author of 'The Hlu.
g,uai. aái or
ceiu. wuitli of any oilier.
but its connection with the plagilo Is Gentle Art of Making ICneinlu," baa a
tuntlce ef the pence tins tienot obvious. This subtle relation of number of students under Instruction cl.b-i-A f'lilc.-if- presents
lu.ide bv en her of the
young womthat
caui.e und effect has been discovered, in Paris. One of them, a
'It Cull
l. .11 lies III It liuiri liife ell.iK-llllong
If
he
him
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by
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lie
till
ato
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might
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nature
thought
she
shel 'l
planation lies in one word rats. The
n
Ink
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1,
It."
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postmaster general of that colony has saw It. "Certainly, my dear madam,"
Usued fcUintsetit ruled u'Unst the Haul Whistler. "There Is no ri:.-oII' K.
V
tianiul.-iMiiHPill"! ,,ln
of wed. ling cake except in why you should not paint nature u.i
fit.!
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so
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not
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A recnllur Tree.
Among lis inany peculiarities South
Africa includes tin; 'suei ewiHid" tree,
which takes It inline from the fact that
one cannot cut or saw It without snecz-irg- ,
ns the line dust has exactly the
same effect of snnlT. Kvon tu planing
cause
tho wood It will HoinellmcM
sneezing. No Insect, worm or barnacle
will touch It. It Is very bitter to the
taste, nnd Its spei ilie gravity Is heavier
thnn water. The color is light brown,
the grain very close and hnrd. It. Is a
t ikes n good pol- wood
nnd
,
,
. ,
.
. ..
. i
1.. ..!.,
(hick worn,
pieis aim jemes
lsn.
It Is a useful timber, lasting a long
while Uiider water.
.
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Spain has only 11,.M0 miles of
wlille France, of nbuut the same
nrcn, has :ii'.mmi. Spain transports annnd 8,hh,-(k- k
nually 1(;,(mki,(hk
Women and I'lnln Men.
tons of minerals ami merchandise;
The queen of Portugal has ft private France, 40o,ihni,ism)
passengers and
Album of quest ions, of which one is: 110,000,000 Ions of goods.
"Ciin women love
men 2"
To this tho empress of ltussiu replies:
War on Uk Huts.
"Ves, If handsome men nro not to be
City Council of Fort Worth, Tex-nThe
bad." Queen Marglierlta of Italy puts
recently passed nn ordinance comthe case this wnyr "Between lifteen pelling women to remove their lints nt
nnd thirty women can love none but n all public entertainments where a fee
hnndnoine ninn; nfter thirty they'll Is charged. The penalty Is a line of
have a man of any kind." Princess
expulsion for a violation.
Henry of P.atteiilierg takes the practi f'.oo or
cal view that the question Is one
Vnlon I'si'lllr Settler'. Unte.
which ought to I; governed bv the
On Tuesdays In November nnd In Febmnxlin: "Hnudsoiiie. is us handsome ruary. Murcii and April one way tickets
will lie on sale tu liuiie, Helena ami other
does."
Montana points Bt rate of f.M.W; round
trip I4II.IH). tine way to Seattle. Taconia
and l'ortlaml, $L'X.wi; round trip, $li.'". Seo
Hlberlan Prison. Abollnhed.
your local agent of audi ess h.. K. Griltin,
Siberia la no longer to bo n penal col- general agent, Denver.
ony. The decree nUdishing It Is the re'Ignorant!
"Is Sclplo JoneH Ignorant?'
sult of the building of the Silierinu rail- He's
Ignorant eiiouitli tu be a school
road. Nothing can comparé to the rap- trustee."
id settlement of the vast plains, unless
PUTNAM
FADELESS DYES are
It lie the rapid growth of that famous
dyspepsia cure, llostetter's Stomnch fas' to sunlight, washing and rubbing.
Bitters. Try it for constipation, IndiCall no woman old until she has censed
gestion, dyspepsia ur flatulency.
s
to throw
over her right

though the two countries are side by
side and Inhabited by people of the
same blood. In Saxony and Prussia,
which are extremely prosperous, suicide is common. In Italy and Ireland,
which are very poor, It Is rare. Suicide
Is more prevalent in town than in
country. The age at which suicide is
most frequent Is between 55 and 65.
Soldiers are of all men most subject to
suicide their life is so melancholy
and' monotonous in barracks In time
1841-6- 0
1871-8- 0
1S85-S- 3
of peace. The number is 210 per 1,000,-00- 0
Saxony
223
323
333
in England, in Germany 550 and in
260
266
Denmark
259 Austria 1.209.
In the latter case this
240
Switzerland
220 means a man a year in every battalion.
98
France
161
212 Religion is the most powerful antidote
116
153
204 to the suicidal tendency. Italy and IrePrussia
Belgium
54
81
116 land are intensely religious.
In the
65
86
Sweden
110 case of Ireland It is thought also
that
'
England and
the habit of emigration prevents sui
70
Wales
'706 cide. When a man is at hiu last gasp
Norway
70
105
of daapair he do
not kill himoclf; he
37
Italy
48 goes to America. Sulcid, rare among
20
22 Jews, is almost unknown among Mo
Ireland
Some curious facts are brought out hometans, who attribute everything tc
by the table. Suicide is decreasing in the will of God and will not even in
Norway and increasing in Sweden, sure their houses.
HIGH-PRICE-

i

ta-wa- ro

Why do people commit suicide? It
is easy enough to answer "Because
they are miserable." How, then, shall
we account for the fact that as the
standard of comfort advances suicide
becomes more frequent? The poorest
laborer In Europe has comforts which
were unknown to Queen Elizabeth and
King Philip of Spain, yet the rapidity
with which suicide has increased Is
shown by the following table:
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WHOLESALE and KETATL
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid Silver and Plated
Ware, Musical Instruments.

I

THE INDEX.

W. L. limy, of A toe, ii fluent for the
Harries limpet ion of Vinlaii'l, Ki
anil is vinitinK Hit ranchman and tnlunn
Aani Nw Mexico.
orders for nursery stock. Ho expects to
F.ntered at tlm poitofllce Kt Astee as mail Cover the entire county during the prea
matter of t tiff infurtí! class.
ent winter, hikI our citizens will find
him an acceptable person with whom to
L. V. GROVE,
Editor nd Proprietor. do business.
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Stored" Little Prices

TheBig

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Save 50 por cent on your HOLIDAY PRESENTS by
calling or sending your Mail Orders to

rj
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HAHN

JJ

l

2

Himtlm
riirpo Mouth
Mx

I

(XI
(VI
SO
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LUWAL.

J.U.RAHDALL

Gents' Furnishings,
Dry Goods, Notions,

j

i

Boots, Shoes, Etc. .

i

i.

Fino Line Dren Ooodi.
(01 sets
Toilet Soapi, Tablets, Pencils, Etc.

8oeial Line Ladies'

AZTEC, N, M,

X-ra-

Gift Novelties Just Received

as

prrieot to your Hubby, Brother, or Sweetheart,
If yon wuut to malts a
anil Low in prices.
call at B. GLASER'S. H Is goods are
X--

We handle the best line of Over
Smoking Jackets from $5 to $10.
Silk Mufflers - from 75c to $2.00. lA"ll,
Silk Initial H'dkehfs, 35c to $1.00.
j

Silk Suspenders, Gloves,
Neckwear, Underwear,
Collars and Cuffs.

The

GLASER

Shirts,

DHRANGO

Hats,
No. 870

First National Bank
Or

Cstablisked

o

DURANGO.

Capital.

o

t87.000.00
5.000.0

Sarploa Faasl.

All Its Branches.

OFFICERS:

Wa. P VA1LK

Established
CAVINCS

1SH.

Aztec, New Mexico

H. McClemrnt and L.
Í.lildcbrand
. Proprietor

o

COLOBADO,

Cash capital, full paid,

tlS.UW

Transient Trade Solicited
Rates Always Reasonable

- AND - COMMERCIAL- - BANK

I Try...

Privat. Safety Deposit Boxea Rented.
PaaiiBaT

B. N. FREEMAN
W. C. CHAPMAN
F. H. REINHOLD

Vice Pbkbidint
Assistant Cahbikb

5J..T. Green's

THE

Smoltor City
1
State Bank J
J

OF

DURANGO.

"
-

COLO.

5s

$30,000.00

CAPfTAL,
.

JARVIS

o

State Bank,

W. make a specialty of handling the deposits of LADIES iu oar havings Depart
meat. Interest begins atones

4

THE

Door to Corner

o

President
Tice President.
Casbier.

A. P. ("AMP
OH N !,. MoNEAL

DURANGO,

Next

Drug Store.

o

an extensive correspondence and patronage throughout Southwestern tola,
rado, and the adjoining counties
of N ew Meneo ana Utah.

fT ,'bav.

Colorado

Avenue,

HOTEL

1881.

Banking In

First

I
Z

Celebrated
Concord
Harness...
Sweat Piula, Whips and full
line of Home Goods alwavs
on hand.
Harneas, Baddl.
and Sboe Repairing a Speo- laity,

Aztec, N. M.

g

Í

E. McCONNELL, President.
LLOYD C. SHEETS, Assistant Cashier

Twenty-tw-

jaara'

Colorado.

experience banklnf

in

Austin & Donning,
BLACKSMITHS

y)

;Fk

AND
WAGON MAKERS.

ÍÍnI1

Wheels to reüt at reaaonabie rates.
Special attention to bicycle repairing

Artec, New Mexico.

RioGtandeSouttaH.lt.

n

Silver San Juan Scearc Line,

COLORADO

raou
HIDUWAT
TO TELLUR1DK,
SAW
PIT,
OPHIHv RICO, DOLOUEH, MAX COS, LA
PLATA AND DUBANWO,
Oriening np th. moat magnificent scenirjr It
be Rocky Uuuntaius, and paaaing througli the

22TJLCfJ.
r. r.'rñ

rr

Famous CTold and Silver Fields of
San M'hgnel and Dolores Counties
And the

a? sraitArm
Cj.jErrtHr,

n

Rev,

J. S.

IKenry ofllciatecr. Tht)
conpls will reside af Mancos.- -

newly-weade-

d

MAnriEos

v

I.nvTi-PAPER

WALL

Ulliciency is increased,
jécures liest service.
Stitches kept from breaking.

-

-

A. VILLMAN,

Localities

f

FAMILY MEDICINES

'

-

-

-

Proprietor.

JULSUUUUUUUL

M.enN-tnr- b,

Standard (til Campaay.

at Aztec, New Mexico, Satur-dn- )
January 5, 1000. for the purpose of

considering matters of legislation touching live stock interests in this section.
A committee has been appointed to confer with the sheep men's association to
try to agree on satisfactory legislation.
A full attendance
is requested at the
meeting.
Th Albuquerque Citizen says: "Frof.
Lake, the noted Colorado geologist, has
just completed a geological examination
of the coal lands on the Ignacio Chavez
grant on the upper Rio Puerco, for an
English syndicate who heve purchased
flie tract. This grant i'jeut by the proposed Albuquerqun and Durango rail
road, and it is intimated, that the
company propose To get their coal to
market over this road, which they will
take an active interest in building at no
distant day."
Prof O rrnrnttt i.f tho Mnnnnl cnH.tol
is arranging
. lecture
course for the
winter, to consist of a saries of five lectures at intervals of about one month.
Season tickets will be issued and the
price for the entire serios has been fixed
at $2 00. The proceeds will go to the
Normal school Among the names of
lecturers announcej are those of Judge
John R. McFie, Dr. Downs, superintendent of Durango schools, Price Walters, Esq., and Dr. F. C. Spencer. Music,
declamations and short dialogues will
be special features of each lecture,
T,a Plato
A eilt.tiniy uprnria nn tb
Christmas night resulted in Ben Pond
being severely wounded and his brother
Frank receiving a slight wound, both
from a knife in the hands of Roy Lock-harThe boys were present at a dance
at the Center school house and were
presumably more or less under the influence of liquor, and Lockhart struck
Ben Pond with a knife, the blade entering the back with sufficient force to drive
through the sbouldor blade and between
the ribs and barely grazing the right
lut.g. In trying to stay the knife Frank
Pond received a slight cut on the hand,
Dr. Cond't was summoned and reports
that aside from great loss of blood, the
patient is resting easy, and unless complications arise will foco ver. Roy Lock-oar- t
was
warrant sworn
out in Justice Berry's court nnd gave
bonds to appear at the preliminary trial,
which will take place tomorrow (Saturday) in Aztec.

gj "DURANGO IN 1880 DURANGO IN jj)00

Furniture..
--

BEST
OF

JOHN

ALL

KINDS
AT
LOWEST

A GREAT SALE"

....

NOW these Prices are for Good Goods, that are well fitting, well made, with not
a fault about them, and sold at strictly One rica FOR CASH.

í

HORELOCK'S
Successors to

PRICES

FUR-

TRICK

GEORGE

:

In tho nitiry ot Durungo. wns thero such a Due and elegant Stock of ' lot
and Men's Furnishing Goods exhibited as you can find right now at. th.
Old Timers' Dace of I. LAZARUS, who is well khown for hi Square Dealing.

Not

ht-

MEN'S" SUITS- -

MEN'S Suits which readily bring aud are sold SUITS which are nsuallv sold in most nf the
IC.f
stores forSIS.eu, I will sell fer
right here in Diiraiigo lor w, 1 win sen REGULAR
enomtu
Merchnnt Tailor Suits. goodÍJU.lK)
for
86.00
to
worth
for a prince to weer-wei- l
MEN'S Husinnss Suits, all wool, like those
Rarpiin
Sule
Grcnt
soil
this
wil,
$5.00,
at
sell
I
$10.00.
au
I
where
selling
wio
else lor
SI2.5 a'" $15. OO
for
87. CO
for
'
'
WE are the only nouse In town that sells the celebrated

NITURE CO.

UNDERWEAR

GLASTENBUKY

NONK BETTER MADE
ott.
Theoefrood ar thr brut all WoI, can canity he wauled and atajr soft, at $2,fi0
We 1bo iiavn Rood Underwear from 6tw to ti.UO a piece.
quality.
Htit in the latest styles and bt-DrfBB Hud working nlioes, nnd lots of other (rood thing.
Yuu are Invited to come and oonrlnce yourfulf of above facts.

rr

Durando, Colorado

Men's Suits

Hardware

T

7RH1

n

T

TP

DURANGO,

LHifmUD

I.

Hade to Order.

'

do

0

Farm machinery and implements we carry in stock of the
best varieties and fullest lines.

Feed and Sale Stable

Aztec Livery,

A. E. BROWN,

Now's the Time

-

Proprietor
Gion the

Good Rigs and Saddle Rornes Always on Hand. Teams and Stock
Best of Attention. General Livery ilusiness Transacted.

To buy harvesting and mowing

machinery and the thing to
buy is the best.

-

AZTEC,

NEW MEXICO.

t

t.

DEERING
IDEAL roller
bearing Mowers and Binders
Hay x Rakes
and DEERING
are the best. DEERING twine
alto in slock.

cTcj

The Whitson Music Company
Tianos, Organs, Musical Instruments.
Sheet Music and Books.
Write for Catalogues a d Prices.

F. R. GRAHAM,

Albuquerque.
N. M.

Durango, eolo.

i'V

..fT

Granville Pendletgn,

T.E. BOWMAN

A bill has been introduced
in the
house of representatives, by Representative Waters, of California, authorizing
the Navajo and Moqui Indians in New
Mexico and Arizona to lease mineral
lands upon their reservations on a royalty plan.

BUYS AND SELLS

Stringed Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

.

New Mexico

.

practice law before all the courts of New Mnxico and Colorad. With
yonr' experience as district attorney in Colorado, makes criminal law
WILL
a specialty. Will
to

all classes of ceses befoie the local and kppm bI
attend
land oliice and departments at Washincrtan. Twenty years' actual experience, bpe-ciattention irivon to collections in Snn Juan couuty.
Will adreriisn extensively nmouK Eastern investors. Those havine property
for sale call and leave list. No sales, no charges. Commissions reasonable nnd
satisfaction guaranteed, ('all on or address

AND

Pay Vp.

School Boob

Aztec, San Juan County,

....

Farms. Ranches, Fruit Tracts
and CityPropertyon Coinmissiou

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper

All persons owing us must be square
on the books January 1, 1901, it they expect to get work done on time hereafter.
AtSTIN Sc. DünpIiku.

'

Lawyer and Real Estate Agent,

. . Used in . .
New Mexico.

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,"
Office over Randall's Storo, Aztec, New Mexico.

eash galea.

. . .

I will sell goods cheap for next CO
days, for cash only.
W. U. Williams.
December 28, 1900.

DURANGO, COLO

vwvw Wkwy

Pay Vp.
All persons owing me must be square
on the books January 1, 1901, if they expect me to sell them goods on time hereW. H. WlLLIAlá.
after.
Dec. 7, 1900.
919 Heward.
Strayed, from my barn in
one bay
saddle horse, branded '!. on left arm below
shoulder. Wltitu feet, front feet bare been cut
by wire. Will weigh aU at luiu lbs. is aline
looking saddle horse. A $10 01) reward will be
paid to any one wh will line! him and return to
me of to Kd. Turner at Klura Vista or at Mr,
Paddack's store on the La Plata,
It. McNK'HOLAS,
Duraugo, Colo.
,

wwy www
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THE

The
Goodman
Paint. &
Wall Paper

FAMOUS--

FALL

Millinery

1

WINTER

-

Carpet.

1900.

Kugs

Suits
Jackets. Skirt
With increased facilities for
Waists, Wrappers buying
and selling we ard in a poMisses' aud
to quote lower prices than
sition
Childrens'
any other bouBe in southwestern
Tailor-Mad- a

Art Squares '
OiH'loths
Linoleums
Window Shades
Ready-MadLace. Chenille and
Colorado.
Damask Cnrtsin.
IressH
Dnrango you are cordially Men's
in
Dress Goods
WBIi
to uiuke your headquarBoy' and
Dress Trimmings ters at our storo. We have a special
otiioe and reception room where you
Silks
Children's
do your corresponding and leave Clothing
can
White Goods
yonr baKgage,
Laces, Embroidery
Gent's
PKOMPT AND CAKKKtTI. ATTKN-TIOFuruUhlng
Corsets, Hosiery
UIVKN MAIL OKIIKM,
Goods
Gloves, Underwear
Durango,

Co.

e

Wall Taper, Paints
and Glass.

N

OO

Notice.

ta.U

To Wuoni It May Concern: Mr. Charles
Milne is no longer act'ng as manager of my
ranches. Solid all unpaid bills incurred on my
account to me at Suetthw Oolorado.
W. A. PAR RE TT.

DURANGO.

j

COLO.

R3fhiifc.v&fft.
wv.u jj wv,. Colorado.

yVi"

j

Ladies', Misses' aud Children's Shoes aud Slippers.

gfJ 0

0

30

0

'0

&

0

0

0

0

0

0

".

0

0

0

REWARD.
rowad of

this Ansocis-tio- n
to any parson or poisons furnishing information that will lead to the arrest and conviction of any prnon or persons stealing, driving
away or It lonionnly Iminlilii any stock belonging to any iimiilbi-- of tliirf AMóciatiou.
THE SAN JUAN COUNTY CATTLE GROWERS' ASSOCIATION OK NEW MEXICO,
headiiuai
at A me, Su Juan Couuty, New
Mexico: W.J. Wright, "resident: J, It. W
Treasurer; Urauvillo Pendleton, flecre-tarBoard of Directors, J. C. Dodsou. K. R.
Stewart, ii. 11. Milleaon, T. Ni Johusou, and
Frank Murr.
A

$100 will be puld by

For Sale.

CONTRACTOR

AND

For Sale.

Aztso, N. M.

to

one-ha-

Samson Stucco

furnished tor all kinds of
buildings
Kkpt in Stook; Tables, Cupboards,
Writing desks, Kitchen cabinets, Spice
cabinets, etc.
Estimates

Burial caskets on band and made to order on
short notice.

Twenty head of cattle, oows and ataersi.t
Krunk Murr's,
miles west of
aid
Altec. .

A

HARD WALL PLASTER, PREVENTS TROUBLE.

BECAUSE

Shop South of Livery Stable.

-

iVf

EM50DILD

il

Hater-roof-

THE AZTEC- -

Meat Market
A. M. HUBBARD,

íiiTce,
Fresh and Salt Meat
tanth' on luind.

.

I

noneud.:rf or, buildings are warmer ;in wmter, cooler iu tjummw,
ave fuel.
It flritjn out ho rajiidly that you can occupy u h'i'Jdinfi;
two or three weeks sooner, thus tsaving and euru- inn Itirerent and rcut.
It itatidti tbe harint uhh jje, anl nteU no repaliH.
wind proof,
It la reproof,
it does not cr.ick or cliio, and hanieitM v,iln ttuu
hncoiitirjtr like atoue and thereby ytruutftaiuiiu.if a
buihilitK.
If a water pipe burnt and the plaster become, wet, it
will not route oti'. but dt itn olt an od a before.
It can !) put 011 nit ful y in freeziioc ueailuir.
It can he f leneot il, ppe,rMt or tiuiahed with any material iu two or throe tin ya alter npplyinuf.
Actual tonta show it to he 6U per ceut. utiuuger and
'jou per cent. Liardr tlan lime mortur.
It cati he need for laying hiick or tiiou.
Holng a

It

lf

f Henderson and George Bates and
Notle.
Shenanilaali Valleys' Price Wralter are prospecting far coal
All parties owing me ou account Arcade Saof Aztec. They have driven loon must cull
northeast
aud settle imintdi.Holy. I have
Tb. Ureal AgrlcnleurI Region of
a tunnel under a bill about thirty feet sold out M10 business aud want my j.ay.
Th
JOHN C. OLVEY.
and will let a contract for fifty additional
Ttii. Rne brings tb. tourist within eatry rid. feet, The indications are very favorFor Sale etiaap.
of tlie wonderful
able.
Aplano which has Leeu inline but a short
dance
at Kuickerbock tune. A bargain, aud In
The Christmas
MES OF TEE CLIFF
tíntela order.
er's hall Monday evening was one of the
JAM ! .8 T. KAY.
Ajiloc, N. M
moat
euecrtJhful
affairs
beat attended and
evsr given in A'tec. Masking waa ds- Poll Tax, lM.trkt J.
poll tax for Itum
Ins and payaUe and
'ill Fail "Arcnni tic Circle Trio." peiiBfad with, a the C hrintniaa tree en ,lieTheciiUees
of Di.n , 1 N ,. t nrs rmiuested to
tertainmeiit kept the dancer fiutu mC
. ...
av same! their enrll-- .i
iiI.ik-.-liv
K. T.. JtFFKRY.rresiáfnt.
hour.
sembiinn until a
r
IKMI u (,V j. '

tie

The Common Lime Plaster Makes Trouble.

BUILDER.

sncoitd hand buggy in good condition. Will
sell cheap for cash or hay. Inquire at Indix
ottico,
A

u.ú1

tails you will have to look after?

r

y

I 1UJ II liVHK UCtJUK IU YUU tlwt tlie kinü ot material
for plastering your building is one of the most important

FRANK REVEIA,

Prop.

A

trial

olicited.

M.
It-p-

W J: ;..::

con.

Vtó
V

1

A

i ni.'

1

o

m'
l
1.LLU1.IM:

,

norm-proof- .

FOK HALK ONLY BY

M )Ti::s

e

1

lor.

O

oundies

,

-

Montezama and

J

Sarhrt

Insecticides for destroying Lice and Mites.

Oil in all

Dolores River

UCHVCH.

Toilet Preparations

hold
,

happy New Year to all!
The schools are all in vacation.
Dance at Knickerbocker's hall in Az
tec New Year's eve.
Dick Huff, of F,ii;nii Springs, was an
Aztec flight seer this week.
The Nathan Shoe and Clothing corn
pany, Durango, ia the place.
County Commissioner "Jack" Gilmour
whs an Aztec visitor Wednesday.
(ieorKe Griffin and Charles Rchrader
spent Christmus at Karmington.
E. A. Cbubb, county conimissioner-elect- ,
is down from Cedar Ilili today.
Criaostamn Doioinguez and Juan N.
Jaquez of Largo were in town today.
All kinds of clothing at the NathaD
Shoe and Clothing company, Durango.
Four weddings reported bo far this
week, with several precincts not yet in.
Uncle "Joe" Crouch has purchased
John Sharp's residence building in
Aztec.
Tom Maher, formerly in the saloon
business at Pagoda Springe, was in Aztec
last week.
Mr. and Mra. Lou Miller of Farming-tovisited with friends in Aztec Christmas day.
Messrs. Thomas Murphy and Henry
Schroeder of La Plata were Index call
ers today.
Sun Juan County Cattle Growers' As
sociation meets in Aztec Saturday, January 5, 1901.
Miss Ruth Condit entertained a few of
her little friends at her Christmas tree
Christmas night.
Rev. J, R. Cooper will holl services at
the shurch in Aztec next Sunday morning and evening.
Constable W. E. Lenfestey went to La
Plata today to serve some Bubpoenas in
the Lockhart case.
W. R. Crouch, of Flora Vista, who was
injured last week by being thrown from
a horse, is recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Morton of La
Plata spent Christmas with Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Dodson to Aztec.
Dr. Condit was called to La Plata laet
Sunday night to attend Misa Leda Horn-bogewho is seriously ill.
Wm. Pieper, A. D, Mcintosh and
Frank Blackmer were among the Cedar
Hill visitors in Aztec this week.
Rev. James Russall. of Canon City,
Colorado, is in Aztec looking after some
of his investments In this section.
A. G. Urommet. who is teaching the
school at Junction City, visited his
brother, C. A. Grummet, in Aztec the
first of the week.
M. II. Real, of the La Plata, was in
the county seat Saturday attending to
some business affairs and shaking hands
with bis numerous friends.
A social dance will be given at Knickerbocker's bal) Monday night New
Yeai's eve, Hupper will be served at the
Jarvis hotel. All aro invited.
Mrs. E. C. Condit, who has been visit-ioher son, Dr. E. G. Col (lit and family
in Aztec several days, returned to her
home in Denver Wednesday.
At the Nathan Shoe and Clothing
company's io Durango you will find
those clothing bargains you are looking
for. Correct in price and quality.
The oyster supper given by the ladies
of Flora Vista last Friday night for the
benefit of the school was a decided success, about I JO beiug realized for the
purpose.
Elder J. S. Henry will preach at the
Center school house on the La Plata
.next Sunday mo.uing and evening, The
meeting will ba continued through the
week as the week of prayer.
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Spencer left the
first of the week for a brief visit to the
Chaco ruins. Dr. Spencer has made a
special study of archaeologreal subjects
as presented in the Southwest.
Frank Hyde, of Mouticello, Utah, was
in town this week in company with Col.
Lr. Welsh.
He is looking for a location
ami may go into the mercantile business
on the Sun Juan at Bloomlield.
T. O. Marcoot, of Telluride, Colorado,
and Mrs Pengelly, of Denver, were mar
ried in Aatec the 20th insl, by Rev. J. R.
Cooper. Tha groom is a son of T.
a farm near Aztec. The
couple will reside in Telluride.
Married, Christmas morning, at the
home of the bride's stepfather, Mr. Ross,
of La Plata, Mr, George E. Sheek, of
Mancos,- - Coló, and Miss Ida F. Pointer.

i,,
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A" excellent preservative.
I Reduces cost of your harnea.
Hver burns the leather; its

the San Juan County
Association Í8 called to

of

fen iln Growers'
b

It

sold

meeting

A

LAKliCLI
A

DEALER IN . . .

rrT"!
...

I ysj
-U
t
U lHonalcd by any oilier.
hard leather soft,
specially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.

praise.

mZ

THE AZTEC DRUG STORE s

Why You Should Insist on Itavlnij

11

I

Durango, Colorado.

Some Reasons

The Christmas tree entertainment at
the church in Aztw! Christmas eve was
well planned him enjoyablo thronnhoi t,
The church whs crowded and there were
presents of i"ioa and nuts for all the
little oiii'R Hi d Uve tree wan loaded down
with other
more cos'ly gifts for d
and you nu The programme was civi n
an printed in tin se columna last wei k
and wan one in all respects deserving i f

PAPER OF

SAN JUAN COUNTY
'me Voíit
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StubbsSJakway
I!

Stucco
.

ani I'Ustcr Pans,

$í.00 prr

JOO.

